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PACIFIC STUDIES

HUMANITIES AND COMMUNITIES: A DIALOGUE IN
PACIFIC STUDIES

Teresia K. Teaiwa
April K. Henderson

Victoria Ullive/~~ity of Wellington

TERESIA K. TEAIW A: On the eve of our tenth anniversary as a program in
Pacific studies, we sought an opportunity to document and tease out some
of the issnes we have been grappling with in our work at Victoria University
of Welling tOil in New Zealand. We have been pmticularly interested in the
challenges of articulating productive relationships between the university-
based humanities traditions within which we work and our sense of
communities or constituencies as teachers and researchers.

My academic background includes an undergraduate degree with a
major in history, and double minors in political science and Spanish lan-
guage; a m<L~ter's degree in history-majoring in Pacific history with a
minor in European intellectual histOly; and a PhD from an interdisciplinary
program called history of consciousness. As a consequence I feel quite
steeped in the IUlluanities.

April K. Henderson: I completed an undergraduate degree in anthro-
poloh'Y, technically a social science but one heavily influenced by the
humanities and, as James Clif(lml and George Marcus emphasize with
regard to ethnography (Clif!l)rd and Marcus 1986), strong literary under-
pinnings. I went on to get a master's degree in an interdisciplinary Pacific
islands" studies program, which included" significant lashings of pacillc his-
tOlY, anu a PhD in the sallie interdisciplinary uoctoral program as Teresia,
histOly of consciousness. So while my academic trajectory began from a
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different sort of point, it signifkantly converges with Teresia's at later
stages, which I think provides us with a shared literacy in a broad range or
material. Although we each have our research specialties, particular areas
of interest, amI quite diFferent hackgrounds amI experiential contexts, I
have always felt that we speak a mutually intelligible language with regard
to our work and our program. Perhaps it could be called a shared cultural
studies, or humanities, approach. This becomes patently dear to me when
[ speak to others who engage in more strictly quantitative methodologies;
their language li)r discussing "identity," IiII' instance, is quite different to
mine.

TKT: Yet, it is often difficult to specify what exactly constitutes a
"humanities approach." Universities don't help when they create arbitrary
divisions among disciplines lilr the purposes or administration. The Pacific
studies program is administered through the Faculty of Hlunanities and
Social Sciences (FHSS) at Victoria University. A few years ago when Pacific
studies underwent an administrative review there were discussions about
possihly amalgamating our program with development studies, which is
housed in the Faculty of Seiences by viltue of its association with geo-
graphy and other Earth sciences, or incorporating ns with Pacillc nations
education in the Faculty of Education. The pro-vic(~ chancellor of our
faculty expressed Ihm opposition to such proposals and stressed the impor-
tance of keeping Pacific studies within the FHSS. Of course, Ollf location
in FHSS makes sense to us. But what hasn't heen worked out is exactly
how our program is supposed to reflect what is actually a hiFurcated
location.

[n a comlnentary on the state of the humauities in the United States,
Hey Chow notes how it's bccn typical in the Anglo-American university
tradition for "studies"-that is, programs such as film studies, gender
studies, ethnic studies, cultllfal stmlies, etc.-to be franH'd as humanities
projects. However, she goes on to note that it's precisely these "studies"
that are blurring the boundaries of the humanities by intersecting with both
the social sciences and the hard sciences. Chow suggests that what's going
on in these "studies" might therefiJre be better understood as engaging
in the more European tradition of "human scienc(>s" rather than the strict
"humanities" (Chow 2005: 47-48). This gives us a way to think about where
we've come from in terms of our particular heritage of Pacific studies and
where we might go with it in the fi.lture.

The humanities have laid a strong lilUndation for Pacific studies as we've
inherited it and as we've developed it so far at Victoria University vVellington
(VUW). In terms of the institutional development of Pacific studies inter-
nationally, the most prominent contributing disciplines have been histOly
and anthropology (Wesley-Smith 1995), with political science and sociology
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following closely on their heels-especially in New Zealand. But, as part of
what Wesley-Smith would describe as an outcome of the "empowerment"
rationale lilr Pacific studies, there has emerged a strong movement in what
I would call "P,L~iflkaresearch" in New Zealand. This is research that both
uses and critiques much of the standard methodologies of social science
while also asserting the emergence of distinct indigenous methods and
theories (cf. Anae et al. 2001; Smith 1999). What the precise relationship
between Pacific studies and Pasifika research is hasn't been worked out yet,
and there's a lot of slippage between the two in New Zealand. But whether
one takes a humanities approach, a social sciences approach, or a "human
sciences" approach, it does make a difference.

In New Zealand at the moment, the government has made a significant
financial commitment to boosting research capacity in the social sciences
(see BRCSS 20(9). By contrast, the New Zealand Council for the
I1urnanitit's is f~lrless generously patronized (see NZCH 20(9).

AKH: As mentionell, my bachelor's degree was in a discipline generally
constrned as a social science, though many have written insightfully of
anthropology's strnggle to balance its humanistic, literary bent with the
pressnres of being taken seriously as an "objective science." Pungent cli-
ti<l'ws of antluopoloh'Y over the past few decades have, of course, shown
such objectivity to be a product of carefully manufactured artifice, but I
think tllt'fC yet pt'rsists in anthropoloh'Y an ideal of objective distance
behveen resean:her and researched. And that's precisely why I joke that,
after completing Illy bachelor's degree, I Hed, a "refugee from anthro-
poloh'Y,"into an interdisciplinary program with a strong humanities founda-
tion: I am so deeply implicated in the communities I work in and among
that lean 't even pretend objective distance. Even the now-acceptable
moment of self-reflexivity in more recent ethnography (ano credit goes to
those anthropologists, particularly feminist ethnographers, who do it well)
would not be enough lin' me, I think. While I am cautious about any search
for objective "trnths," though, I nevertheless still aspire to craft work that
is resonant and useful. I am sympathetic to those thcOlists, like Albert
"'fendt, who resent scholarship that reouces Pacific peoples to the sum of
the aggregated data collected about them (Wendt 1976); the texture of
lived experien<x' canllot be captured in a seemingly endless stream of sta-
tistics. As he and other Pacinc scholars have pointed out (Hereniko 20(0),
sometimes an artfully told story better speaks to the complex and contested
qualities of lift'. While my work retains strong ethnographic aspects, involv-
ing llIany yt'ars of what Renato Rosaldo might call "deep hanging out"
kited ill Clifford 1997, .56) with the artists I write about, I think that what
is allowed hy my move into interdisciplinarity is more freedom to tell
stories differently in the final product.
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Part of what I construe as freedom is probahly tlue to the fact that work
in the humanities has no single definable approach, as you note ahove. And
perhaps this contributes to why governmental emphasis (read: funding) for
the humanities currently lags behind social sciences in New Zpaland. Arjun
Appadurai writes of the changing nature, amI increasing impOliance, of
"research" (academic or othelwisc) in the era of globalization (Appadurai
2001). Covernments and corporations now absolutely require documenta-
tion of "research" to inli.>nn policy. But the definition of what constitutes
"research" in this frame is sometimt's Vt'ly narrow, generally reducible to
easily analYJ:able sets of (ptantifkd, verifiable data, which arc prt'sumcd to
bc value free. In this respect, those social sciences that dpal in quantitative
methodologies appear morc useful to administrative and corporate projects.
Government requires policy advisors who can unequivocally make state-
ments like "data indicate that x percentage of Pacific migrants will bpcome
well-adjusted, productive citizens"; corporations requirt' policy advisors
who can say, unequivocally, "data indicate that x percentage of the Pacific
demographic will buy your product." (And if data predictions prove incor-
rect, and policy hlils, it's almost as if the decision makers can absolve them-
selves of responsibility, "but the research said .... ") Neither govprnments
nor corporations have much usc (II' someone who instead tells a complex
but deeply resonant story of migration, identity, and ambivalent desire'
Unless of course that story is told in a hugely successful hit movie that the
government can claim as an example of its tolerant benevolence toward
minorities, and cOJ1)orations can successfully market-but then that's
why funding emphasis in New Zealand has also recently Iwen placed on
"creative industries." But in terms of pragmatic, applied, usefil1ness to
government and corporate sectors, humanities seem to filII into a gap some-
where between the social scienct's and creative industries. It's as if, in order
to receive attention and funding, scholars in the humanities need to piteh
their work to one sitle or tilt>other. Processes of globalization arc stmctur-
ing societies in particular ways, and the corporatization of universities is
one obvious example of this. The language of corporate l·ITiciency ft'cluires
that everything has to have an apparent usefulness, and be productive in
obvious ways that can he cluantifled in terms of market valne. In this cli-
mate, the humanities are the item in the wardrohe that they can't figure
out how to wear: not practical enough for claily lahor, not flash enough f()r
a party.

TKT: The 1!-)6.5 U.S. legislation estahlishing the Natioual Foundation 011

the Alis and Humanities provides a useliJI starting point f(lr a dellnition of
the hUlmmities, including hut not limited to, the study of the f()llowing:
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language, both modern amI dassical; linguistics; literature; history; jurispm-
Jence; philosophy; arehaeolo!-,'Y; comparative religion; ethics; the history,
cliticism and theory of the mts; those aspects of social sciences which have
humanistic eontent and employ humanistic methods; and the study and
application of the humanities to the human environment with particular
attention to reflecting our diverse heritage, traditions, and history and to
the relevance of the humanities to the current conditions of national life.
(see NEll 2009).

That the legislation makes special mention of "those aspects of social
sciences which have humanistit: content and employ humanistic methods,"
suggcsts that there are other aspects of s()t:ial sciences that do not have
humanistit: content or do not employ humanistic methods. Where the social
sciences eonverge with science is where they diverge from the humanities.
The New Zealand Council for the Humanities puts it this way:

In tlw Western tradition, the humanities have been identified with
literacy and with value-laden knowledge, the core requirements
for establishing and maintaining a civil society. They connect
tlw texts of the law with those of religion, philosophy, ethit:s, eeo-
nomics, history, science, tf'dmolo!-,'Y' the arts and architecture. (see
NZCH 2(09)

I find it lISehd to think of the distinction between the humanities and social
seiencf's as having something to do with text. The humanities draw on a
long tradition of Western philosophy and thought. In this way, the humani-
ties have a textual foundation. The social sciences share this intellectual
heritage, but emphasize the production of new information via research,
ofi:f'n with human subjects. An example of how the social sciences might
"employ humanistic methods" is in the usc of narratives or oral histories
as research tools. By contrast, researt:h with human subjects that does
not seek those humans' own meaning-making is less humanistic in my
opinion.

AKH: This COlllllll'nt about the "textual foundation" of humanities work
is interesting, and I'm inclined to both agree but also to push this emphasis
on text in a further direetion. Humanities might once have been based on
texts in the sense that there was a narrowly t:onst:ribed body of Western
canonical tests believed to t:ontain eternal truths about justice, beauty,
and the human t:ondition. The body of theory called poststruduralism h,L~
consistently challcnged such "JIl,L~ter narratives" of progress, however. A
focus on texts persists, but in a dirferent sort of way where there is the ever-
present recognition of the fact that texts arc produced and constntcted
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and the contextually specific and historically hound work that went into
their production is foregroundecl. Analyzing texts in this vein requires a
level of remove; rather than eternal truths (the rcal) , texts contain truth
claims (representations of the real). This approach to texts has heen very
influential in my work, particularly if we widen the scope of what we might
consider "texts" to also include oral narratives and other forms, in addition
to literary texts.

My version of our Special Topic Course, PASI :302, is called Engaging
Narratives: Hip Hop, Diaspora, and Imagination in the Pacific. It focuses
on migration, diaspora, and identity, and in it I encourage students to
analyze written histories, puhlished interviews, oral narratives, and audio-
visual materials such as films and recorded music, all as texts that have heen
produced under contextually specific conditions. I ask them to treat these
texts as narratives that convey a version of events (not the only version
possible), and to be aware of the multiple levels on which they work as
narratives: for instance, what infc>nnation is presented, what is excluded,
how the way in which the infi:mnation is presented affects our reception of
it. My point is that the way someolll' might narrate a particular set of
events, or even their conception of their own identity, will shift depending
on when they are doing the narrating, where, how, fc)rwhat purpose, and
to and for who. Texts are contingent, relational, shifting. As an extreme
example, I might pose the case of one particular artist who has figured
quite significantly in my research over the years. Because Ill' leads a public
existence as a performer, there is a wealth of material availahle in books,
magazine articles, and in the self-authored promotional material on his
Web site, describing his hackground. Additionally, I have fi:mnally inter-
viewed this artist several times over the past ten years, infc>nnally spent
time with him on over a dozen occasions, and privately discussed his gene-
alogy and upbringing with memhers of his Lunily and people who knew
him as a child. The curious predicament I have f~lcedas a researcher is that
few of the narratives of this artist's ancestry and identity-including his own
at different times-precisely match up. These multiple articulations defy
attempts to get at "the real" story of his background and cast into relief the
problem of taking any particular version as representative of some eternal
truth. From the perspective of a certain kind of social science research,
which would seek to locate this artist in neatly defined dhnic, racial, and
national categories in order to render him part of an analyzable data set,
his case poses major challenges. If the dominant Western research ethic,
as Appadurai notes, relies on replicability and veriflability, what do you do
with information that continually shifts and changes'? Another researcher
probably won't be able to verify the story I got-I can't even verify it!
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And that's really part of my point about narratives. Rather than a problem,
I choose to read in his shifting biography an illustrative allegory about both
tlw physical mobility of some Pacific peoples and the discursive mobility of
tlwir ways of narrating themselves.

TKT: You're ahsolutely light ahout needing to problematize hoth text
ano narrative-and this is perhaps where the humanities traoition of
Pacihc studies and the social sciences tradition of Pasifika research can
productively inform one another.

But I'd like pick up on the point you made earlier when referring to
Appadurai's analysis of research in the age of globalization. What is actually
most essential for me about the Humanities tradition is what Rey Chow
oescrihes as "rdlcctive delay" (Chow 2005, 52). As she observes, our aca-
delllic endeavors take place in the era of the neoliberalization of university
education, and in the age of the informationalization of knowledge.
Rememher how in the last round of consultations on the new Tertiary
Eoucation Strategy for New Zealaml we were asked to make submissions
on how Pacinc people would contribute to the nation's exciting new
"knowledge economy",? (See TertialY Education Commission 2008.) What
a humanities approach oflcrs in the context of relentless processes of
conllnodiflcation is "reflective delay." It's an approach that doesn't rush
to turn thought into information or data, or as Chow would term it, so
many consumahle, ano therefore disposable "factoids" (Chow 2005, .50).
AmplifYing a call hy Bill Readings in his book The Universitlj in Ruins
(Readings 1996), Chow agrees that the proper role of the university in our
timc is the preservation of thought and thinking. But when most of our
universities arc careering down the path of instrumentalizing knowleoge-
and in New Zealand, quantifYing knowledge through the Perf(mnance
Based Research Fund regime-it becomes the task of the humanities to
"prt'ss pause." That's what I would say Pacific stuoies at VUW has been
offering up to this point: the space and time for students-and academic
staff--to engage in thought before they rush ofT to produce information
ano other goods or services for tht' economy!

AKH: Absolutely! 1 find these comments of Chow's extremely resonant.
1 feel like I experience "press pause" moments on a daily hasis. For
example, upon learning that a report on the impact of domestic violence in
a Pacific island countly had to quantity that impact in terms of "lost pro-
ductivity" in order to render domestic violence a meaningful issue at the
level of national government. That is a moment where I want to scream,
"WAIT!" There's something wrong with a scenario where violence, usually
against women, must he shown to have a quantifiahle (literally, in terms of
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dollars) negative economic impact before policymakers are willing to regis-
ter it as a problcm. Pursuing that logic oilers an appalling scenario where,
at the level of an individual worker, domestic violence is only a problem
from the perspective of the State if she can't show up to work the next
day.

Now, I doubt that the researchers producing this particular report fclt
this way. Either they were asked by those who contracted their work to
producc such a figurc, or pcrhaps they viewed such data as auother tool in
their kit to really drive homc to policymakers the seriousness of domestic
violence as a social issue. Either way, I think this example gets to a niggling
concern regarding such contracted research: producing such reports disci-
plines the researcher, in the Foucauldian sense. It is those contracting the
work who have the power to set out which categories will have meaning,
and the researcher 11Jifillsa secondary role of plugging in!(lflnation into the
categories provided. Even if they are not the categoric's that might initially
be meaninghJi to the researcher, she or he uses them because they arc the
ones that speak to those who've contracted them. And perhaps, after a
time, those do become the categories that are meaninglld to the researcher,
too.

Now, I recognize that we work in a university environment where
our work is always situated in, eonscribed by, amI disciplined by the power
matrices we are beholden to, in one way or another. Yet, I have a strong
hope that Pacific studies at VUW is, as you've described, a place where we
and our students can "press pause" and critically rellect on these power
matrices, and critique the categories given to us, rather than simply supply
data on request.

TKT: This is both the responsibility and the privilege that we have as
inhabitants of the university, isn't it? And, at times, we af(' resented for it.
A common knee-jerk reaction among academics to the question of com-
munities is to invoke the "town and gown" dividc, and images of the "ivory
tower"-and there's always a rush to assert that our education hasn't
changed us. In my travels around the Pacific to universities and collcges of
higher education or polytechnics in New Zealand, Fiji, the USP region,
Guam, and Hawai'i, and in discussions with colleagues from around the
Pacific, it seems we are all a little bit insecure about how our participation
in higher education may secm to distance us from our natal, ethnic, or
local communities. I've managed to avoid this hang-up myself I(lr the most
part. My birth bmily, my extended I~llnilies,my in-laws, and the various
civic groups I've been involved with over the years have always helped me
feel grounded as an academic. As the child of two parents who both have
university dcgrees, and who have always bccn actively involvcd in various
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kinds of l:ommunities-a l:ommunity of lilith, a l:ommunity based on eth-
nieity, a l:OInlHunity of taste, a l:ornmunity of shared principles, etc.-I've
really he en enl:ouraged to see higher edul:ation as a worthwhile endeavor
and not something to disavow.

AKH: There's so nlUl:h to say on the topic of "l:ommunities"! I agree
that a presumed ivory towerkommunity divide is often invoked in hoth the
type of Padfil: institutional environments you describe and, with regard to
my particular area of researl:h, also among those stmIying hip hop and other
popular l:ulture forms in the U.S. allll elsewhere. Sometimes this recourse
to "the l:ommunity" (a problematil: term that naturalizes, reiHl'S, and suh-
sumes a whole lot of diffcrenl:es into a presumed sameness) bel:omes a part
of academil: politicking: sl:holars trying to one-up each other by claiming
that their ties to "the l:ommunity" are stronger than somcone else's, etl:.
(I am tempted to draw an analogy between this phenomenon and the type
of leftist al:ademic onc-up-manship Meaghan Morris critiques in "Politics
Now," 19HH.) I think particularly in Pacific studies, given our field's self-
conscious valorization of a postcolonial "empowerment rationale" (vVesley-
Smith 1995)-the idea that we are committed to the betterment of Padfic
peoples' lives, and that l:ommunity support is part of our mandate for
coutinued existenl:e-al:cusing other scholars of having lost touch with "the
people" is quite a serious charge indeed. This is not to say that people
lnaking snch l:harges are necessmily self-serving, or that they don't have
genuinely good intentions. I l:an certainly fl~call my llrst fledgling years as
a gradnatl~ student in Pacific islands studies, our heady cries to "decolonize
the field!," and our outright rejection of any literature that we deemed
"academic obscurantism" that "the people" would not he able to under-
stand. We had the best of intentions, to be sure, hut I think we were
neveliheless na'ive and simplistic in our constmction of an idealized com-
munity "out tlwre" somewhere, and our reactionary belief that anything
smelling of "theory" was somehow of no relevance to them.

Some years removed now from those impassioned seminar discussions,
IllY outlook is, I think, a bit more nuanced. And here I suppose I'm pur-
suing a tangf'ntial conversational trajectory regarding our need to value
the intellectual work that we do in the academy (bear with me, I'll return
to the topic of community more explil:itly in a moment). Yes, of course
there is a monumental historic power imbalance where Western knowl-
edge, associated with academia, was and is consistently valorized over
indigenous knowledge as part or colonial and neocolonial projects. It's our
recognition or that fact, and, let's l~lcc it, our implicatedness in it, that
contribute to the insecurities you reference among academic colleagues in
the region. Yet, even while I recognize this, and actively work to highlight
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and valuc indigenous knowledge in my teaching, it doesn't mean that I will
foreclose possibilities li)r learning from Western texts. And really, making
any hard and I~lstbinary distinction between \Vestern and non-\Vestern is
rather difficult anyway in a world where even the most anti-\Vestern imlig-
enous rights discourse, like other discourscs of "rights," is genealogically
linked to the European Enlightcnment. The imbrication of West and non-
West is an undeniable product of colonialism. As a researcher and teacher,
my task is to recognize that complexity while maintaining a clear picture of
thc unequal power relations that produced, and arc produced by, those
relationships.

To return more explicitly to the topic of comnmnity, my small inter-
vention regards how "the community" is often conceptualized. Whether
people admit it or not, they generally have very clear images of what "the
comlmmity" means in Pacific contcxts: what it looks like, where to find it,
or, most speCifically, where it goes to church. My research has been with
Pacific hip hop artists who often don't fit those expectations, so I've con-
tinually had to remind others (and even myself, at times!) that I work very
closely with a community of Pacific (and othcr) people. It may not look
sound, or act like "the community" as most people envision it, but it is
nevertheless a group of Pacifk: people who very much feel themselves to
be part of an establishcd community and use that term often (even while
recognizing internal differcnccs and divisions). Popular culture theorist
Simon Frith elaboratcs how communities of stylc and taste coherc around
shared interests and began to do, and see, and feel things together (Frith
1988). Pacific participants in hip hop feel palpable degrees of connection
with others involved in hip hop, limning what Appadurai might call "com-
munities of sentimcnt" (Appadurai 19H6). So one of the consistent themes
in my research is that ethnic and/or national identity docs not necessarily
trump other components of identity in the way peoplr> tend to assume.
Thus, whcn writing about Samoan hip hop artists, li)r instance, I feel a very
compelling necd to do justice in my work both to "Samoan cnlture" alld to
"hip hop culture," because they both playa significant role in producing
the community I am trying to describe and analyze.

TKT: That idea of "communities of sentiment" is really productive, and
I'd like to return to it in a moment. But what I was thinking of initially, in
terms of the communities I feel accountable to is this: as a teacher and
researcher in higher education, the most immediate community or consti-
tuency for my work is actually at the university. Students and colleagues,
therefore, constitute crucial communities fi)r us in Pacific stndies. Our
students, moreover, arc direct conduits between us and the communities
that they come from-and they do come from a diverse range of
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communities. Typically, our LOO-Ievelclass is about 50%-60% of Pacific
heritage, with Pakeha (European), Maori, Asian, and American exchange
students making up the other half or third of the class. Of the students who
trace their ancestry to Pacific islands other than New Zealand, the majority
will be Samoan. We have consistent, hut small numbers of Cook Islands,
Tokelauan, Niuean, and Tongan students corning through our courses. And
of course, we have a number of students of rnixed heritage-inter-Pacific,
hula-haka (mixed Maori and Pacific heritage), or Maori-Pacific mixes, and
the Afakasi (usually mLxeclPacific and European heritage) or part-European
students. By the time we get to 300 level, though, our proportions are much
more dnllllatic, with as high as 99% of the class being of Pacific heritage.
vVe are teaching in a contt'xt in which Pacific students constitute around
5% of enrollments in the Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences, but
28% of students who are exiting (i.e., failing to complete) courses at the
100 and 200 levels (see VUW 2007: :37-8). What this means for us is that
we carry a heavy burden in tt'rms of ell suring the educational achievement
of Pacific studt'nts at our university-and this is another area where Pacific
studies and Pasifika research necessarily intersect.

The educational and public: sector environments in New Zealand put
a lot of emphasis on community consultation and community liaison. As a
result, Victoria University has some pretty well-institutionalized mecha-
nisms for f;te:ilitating our relatiouships as academics with communities. For
example, we have our Pacific liaison officer, based in the student recruit-
ment and course advice office, who organizes school visits for academics
and who also coordinates Pacific-fiJcused events during the Vic Open Day
and runs Junior Pasefika Day and Senior Pasefika Day, when students of
Pacilk islands ethnicity from different secondary schools in the Wellington
region COllIe to the campus for customized visits. As Pacilic studies staff,
we've participated in the full range of the Pacific liaison officer's commu-
nity outreach activities over the years. But in some ways, these aren't purely
altruistic outreach ventures, as the overarching goal is to recruit Pacific
students to tht' university!

vVe have also developed our own autonomous outreach programs as
Pacillc studies to various comnmnities and constituencies, and wherever
possible, we've tried to dovetail these with our teaching. So, for example,
with PASI 101 The Pacific Heritage, our first year introductory core course
for the Pacific studies major, we haw an optional component in which
students are ahle to create a work of <lit or perform an item based on
rc'search tlwy have done in the course. Those students who select this
option present their work at an evening event, called "Akamai," to which
their (;unily and friends arc all invited, and which is also open to the public.
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For the last three or four years, we have typically attracted audiences of
between 2.50 and :300 to Akamai-and that's to sec 1.5-2.5 students present
their work. So on average, each student attracts 10 or more audience
members. Akamai, which means smart or clever in Hawaiian, has becomc
a nice bridge hetween the learning community we foster at the university
and the other communities our students helong to. It really touches me
when I see our students' parents and siblings and friends in the audience
at Akamai. It's heartening to know that our students have support for
their learning from their communities. We've even had successive sihlings
and cousins go through PASI 101 amI Akamai-so we get to know celtain
parcnts and htmilies quite well!

I couldn't imaginc doing Pacific stndies in a Pacific island nation (like
New Zealand!) without some kind of early outreach to families and com-
munities in this way. And we do variations on outreach with our students
at different levels. PASI 201 Comparative Histories in Polynesia takes
students out on field trips to our own marae Te Tunm Te IIerenga \Vaka,
Archives New Zealand, the Turnbull Library in the National Lihrary of
New Zealand, and the Museum of New Zealand Te Papa Tongarewa. These
trips introduce our students to different institutions that support Pacific
studies research and introduce our students to different resource people
within those institutions, with thc intention of helping them gain a sense of
a wider intellectual community for Pacific studies. PASI :301 Framing the
Pacific: Theorizing Culture and Society students have in the past heen
required to prcsent their research papers in community venues such as
thc nongovernmental organization (NCO) meeting rooms at James Smiths
Arcade in Wcllington Central, the Paci Ill' Islands Network Centre in
Newtown, Pataka meeting rooms in Porirua City, and to sixth and seventh
form Pacific studies studcnts at Porirua Collegt>and St. Bernard's Sccondary
School in the Hutt. Once, our PASI :30I students even presented their
papers from the pulpit of an EFKS church in Porirua-at the invitation of
the Reverend Minister, of course!

Part of the rationale for undertaking these activities in the comnmnity
was to broaden the puhlic perception of what Pacific studies was or should
be. I remember our first PASI :301 seminar series out in Porirua in 2001,
when an audience member herated me as the students' lecturer for not
speaking in my own language to introduce the seminars. His expectation of
Pacific studies was that we should be promoting "traditional" cultures and
languages. I explained to him that if I spoke my own indigenous Pacific
language (Kiribati) it was unlikely that he or my students or others in the
audience would understand me, and that if our task in Pacific studies was
to promote traditional cultures and languages, we would have an impossihle
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task on our hands with the 1200 or more indigenous languages and cultures
of our region. But his confrontation allowco me to a(ldress misconceptions
about Pacific studies, and also provided me and my students with an oppor-
tunity to highlight what we found valuable about the ideas we had been
able to explore (in the English language) with a Pacific focus. My exchange
with this gentleman (who I eventually became related to when I married
into his extended family, ha hal) also highlighted for me the importance of
using indigenous Pacific languages as a sign of respect. There's something
of a mantra that's developed in New Zealand in terms of the ritual string
of Pacific greetings that are used to open Pacific events. It's tempting to
see this as an empty gesture, hut, in [lCt, communities find them useful
gauges for assessing a speaker's confidence, competence, and openness.
Of course, English does limit our understanding of indigenous Pacific cul-
tures in many ways, but as a medium for critically analyzing contemporary
economic, social, cultural, and political phenomena we can't get around
English.

AKH: These last comments of yours oovetail with my earlier confession
regarding my first years of graduate school. When I hear challenges made
to the fact that English is our primary language of instruction, or even to
the particular tYlJes of English we usc, which draw on certain critical vocab-
ularies, I have to smile and remernber that that was onee me metaphori-
cally pumping my fist and wanting to label anyone using terminology I
didrd understaud "The Oppressor." I have a couple further comments to
make on that topic, both of which sluface from time to time in my class-
room lectures and will be bmiliar to my students. My first comment actu-
ally draws from one of your lectures, Teresia, "Learning the Hard "Vay,"
which I encoulltered whell I first arriveu at Victoria as a teaching fellow
some seven y('ars ago and tutored your intnxluctOlY Pacific studies course,
The Pacific Heritage. Among the other themes of that lecture is the salient
point that some of the most powerful amI important lessons in life are
those that are tlw hardest to learn. AC(luiring new knowledge is not always,
and should not always be, easy. Learning is struggle, often. When I discuss
this with my students, it's usually in tenns of their difficulty reading, and
comprehending, academic writing. Some of this difTieulty owes to basic
academic literacy skills, which our students mayor may not come equipped
with when they enter ollr classrooms. We are keenly aware of this, and in
our practice at Victoria we are continually working to give our students the
tools they need in this respect, drawing upon the support of our excellent
colleagues in Student Learning Support Services. But even for those whose
too] kits are good, there is still an element of struggle and challenge in
terms of what we ask them to do as processors and ereators of original,
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creative, intellectual work. But for me, that's the point: if there is no strug-
gle, no challenge, I'm not actually sure that we are teaching them anything.
Sometimes it helps to make this point by highlighting tht' intt'nsdy dis-
ciplined, rigorous, processes for acquiring new knowledge in indigenous
Pacific contexts, outside the university. No one would expect to sit down
with Satawalese navigator Mau Piailug and be able to "get" the science
of interisland navigation instantly. No one should expt'ct to dance hula like
a kumu on their first try. No, skill is acquired throngh years of intense,
disciplined effort and engagement.

There's another eommt'nt I make to my students regarding language,
generally, and academic language, specifically. Just as it was I()r Illy peers
and I as fresh young graduate students so many years ago, Illueh of
their immediate diseomf()rt with, even rejection of, some of tht'ir assigned
reading is simply about vocabulary. So I have a little speech I give, asking
them,

What if the only word available to you to describe a feeling of
happiness is happy? So no matter the scenario or eontt'xt, or
degree of happiness, that's the only word you've got. Thus, tht' All
Blacks finally win the Rugby World Cup-fans arc ... happy.
A couple desperate for children finally conceives after tt'n years of
trying-they're ... happy. You win ten million in the lotto-you'rt',
yes, ... happy. Think of how impoVt'rislwd we'd be without all
those other splendid words and vernacular phrases that add
texture and nuance to the English language; delighted, joyliJI,
ecstatic, over the moon, rapt, chuffed.

When students encounter a lot of un[lIniliar voealmlmy, they often express
resentment, as if the author is deliherately trying to sound "smart" (or, in
Samoanglish slang, .fiapots), and deliherately attempting to exclude them
from a community of understanding, when in bct writers arc simply trying
to choose terms with the degree of precision required to convey their argu-
ment. It's just that, after years of reading and writing, they haw a much
broader sense of the vocabulary available to them than our undergraduate
students. Again, an island analo!-,'Yis sometimes useful: a skilled orator
draws from a much deeper well of language than the average village inhab-
itant. Of course, there are bad writers in academia, just as in other genres
of literature! But sometimes even bad writers have something important to
say, so we must struggle to read and reread and figure out what it is. Apart
from sometimes lacking thc skill sets to do this, another problem our stu-
dents face are the myriad competing demands on their time. Our students
often have work, f~lInily,church, and/or sporting commitments. They often
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don't have time to rpad amI reread antI wrestle with their reatIing, even if
they were hypothetically willing to do so. And that is another very pressing
challenge we face as edueators, and continue to try and address.

TKT: I like your "happy" exercise. That's such a good way of addressing
what really is an antiintellectual strain in both Pacific and broader New
Zealand communities. I do an exercise in PASI 301 that I had initially
developf'd when I tanght at the University of the South Pacific, around
the question of "what is an intellectual'?" Our communities-and not sur-
prisingly, our students-are so ambivalent about etIucation. We want our
children to be Slll<ut but not act smart. We want our youth to get an educa-
tion but we don't want them to be changed by their education. There's
some serious research begging to be done on that ambivalence!

AKH: I agn.>e. Many of my students are keenly aware of how that ambiv-
alence translates into their daily lived experience. Their parents want to be
able to hang their children's degrees on a wall, highlight their educational
success at chureh or the family reunion, hut in their domestic contf'xt, they
will read the type of behavior rewarded at university-such as arguing a
differing opinion on a topic-as a sign of irnpertinence. So yes, there is a
colltllldrum where some Pacifie parents want thcir ehildren to go through
three or more years of education but emf'rge essentially unchanged.

TKT: I had an early experience at Vic that really seemed to go to the
heart of tbis tension between humanities and communities. A student in
PASI :301 did a researcb project on the inhllnous period of dawn raids on
Paeific eomlllllllities in New Zealand in the 1970s and 1980s. I had encour-
aged the student to get a handle on the seeondary material on the period
first and soun:e as mnch "oITicial" information as she could on the period-
using newspaper amI film resources from the National Library, Archives
New Zealand, and the Film Archives. My worry was that there was a lot
of "hype" about til('>dawn raids in Ncw Zealand popular culture, and I
wanted to make sure she grounded her research on the period with reliable
sources. So, for example, rather than just referring to the racist anti-Pacific
Islarder animated television advertisement that Muldoon's national party
put out in the 1970s (which she'd never seen because she wasn't born until
the 1980s), the student sourced the actual clip from the Film Archives and
played it as part of her final seminar presentation, and referenced it in her
bibliography. She got official information on numbers of Pacific Islanclers
cleported as a resnlt of dawn raids, and referenced newspaper clippings
frolll the period. l thought she had done very well. But when she presented
her work to El1nily members, they said she should have talked to "real
people" to get a better understanding of the dawn raids. Now, there are
some ethical constraints aroull(l us sending our undergracluate students off
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into the world to intelView "real people." I felt that I had done the respon-
sible thing by eJl(.:ouragingthe student to ground her research ill tcxts. And
yes, I do recognize the irony of texts being a Illunanist's first resort! But
the student's eommunity felt that they should havc been her Ilrst resort.

ow, normally I'd agree with the community on that point, hut if a com-
munity doesn't make its own versions of historical eveuts accessible to its
youth, I don't think it's fair that they should dismiss what a studcut picks
up from alternative-say, academic-sources. Of course, from a humanities
point of view, a good rest'ardwr HlHsteventually try to make coulwctions
between texts and communities. But given our ethics requirements at
Victoria University, I wouldn't be indined to send too lI1auy students out
to do research with human subjects until they were postgraduate students.
We provide our undergraduate students with other ways of making connec-
tions between their communities and the humanities-hased l(·arning we
promote in Pacillc studies.

A.KH: You noted earlier our outrcach to various comnlllnities and
constituencies, and I think we should lHention the work we've engaged in
with artistic communities locally, nationally, and internationally. The lIue
arts and performing arts arc also key contrihutors to wllat we think of as
the humanities tradition and are very important to both of us in our work
and teaching. At every level, our courses encourage students to consider
the important contrihutions of creative work to Pacilk studies and to Pacific
societies. Fluther, we have explicitly engaged practicing mtists at mauy
points in our nine-year history at VUW. This includes bringing ~lItists into
ch~srooJlls, organizing guest seminars, bcilitating a rptreat (i)r ~lItists ami
academies to engage in dialogue about art and socidy, lilflnulating pands
of mtists to contribute tlll'ir insights at academic coufert'nces, and, most
dramatically, coorganizing (along with the Ccnh~r fill' Pacific Islands Studies
at the University of Hawai'i and the Museum of New Zealand Te Papa
Ton~arewa) an entire Pacilk studies con It-renee on dance in Oceania that
brought together academics, chore()~raphers, dancers, fine artists, filmmak-
ers, documentarians, and many others on e({ual (ilOting.Tlw suspicions and
resentments of tht' university and academics that circulate in Pacific com-
munities at large certainly permeate Pacific artistic comlllunities, so I think
our consistent effilrts over the years have been very important in delllon-
strating to artists that we vahlt' what they do, and in I()stering among artists
a greater undprstanding and sense of value filr what we do.

TKT: We've covered a lot of territolV in this conversation, amI it's been
good to be able to "take stock" of what w(·'ve IWf'n able to accomplish in
Pacific studies, as well as what challenges lie aht'ad I(lr us in our work at
VictOl;a University. In a way, this dialogue has been an exampit' of our
own "press pause" moment! The conversation we've recorded here is a
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reconstruction and renovation, so to speak, of a variety of rellections and
exchanges we've had individually and together over a number of years. I'm
really thankful lor the collegiality we share, April, and I look fOlwanl to
continuing this dialoglle with you, perhaps in other forums. Over my years
at Vi<: I've been intent on fostering a sense of intellectual community
among students in our program and with our colleagues from across the
university who are also engaged in teaching about or researching the Pacific.
My emphasis on the "intt'lkc:tual" comes ii'om a belief that claiming our
intellectual heritage and capadties is a means to empowerment in a culture
of COllimodification, and a llIode of resistance within dehumanizing econo-
mics. Especially in New Zealand, where SPOlts and entertaiIll~ent are
the most likely fields for Pacifi<: people to find a<:ceptance amI suc<:ess,
the EnlightenlIlent dictum, "{ thillk, therefore [ am" becomes a radical
statenwnt. But the phrase you introduced earlier, April-"communities of
sentilllent"-is a ne<:essary reminder that cOlIlmunities are luade up of both
ideas and feelings. A Pacific studies program that is framed as a humanities
project can't help but engage at both those levels, too.
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PACIFIC ISLANDS STUDIES AT THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I:
THE FIRST THREE DECADES

Robert C. Kiste
Pacific Islands Develo]Jment Program, East- 'Vest Center

THREE MEN BORN IN 1913 were instrumental in shaping the direction of
Pacific Island research and education in the United States during World
\Var II and well into the latter half of the twentieth century. Their involve-
ment in war amI postwar activities influenced the course of their careers in
ways they couleI never have envisaged. Douglas Oliver and Leonard Mason
were anthropologists, and Norman Meller was a political scientist. They
came from quite different backgrounds and differed in personal style and
many of their profpssional interests. All three shared a common concern
with the practical application of their work. This article is primarily his-
torical in natun'. The first part provides biographical sketches of the three
men. The sc'cond focuses on their careers and institution building at the
University of Hawai'i (UH) during the formativc years of an area studies
program now known as the Center for Pacific Islands Studies (CPIS). Area
studies were new to the academic scem', and their origins came from out-
side the academy. In the late W40s and early 1950s, there was a growing
concern about the nation's ability to respond effectively to pcrceived
('xternal threats from the Soviet Union and the emerging Cold War. Very
few AnH'rican univcrsities of the time taught or conducted research on the
non-vVestcrn world. Several private f(lUndations stepped into the void and
joined together to promote an ambitious initiative in support of area studies
training in the United States. Federal support followed the initiatives from
the private sector. My own career was intertwined with the three men
central to this mticle.

Pacific S/lu!ies. Vol. :32, No. 4-1)<'('('IllI)('r 2009
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Biographical Proftles I

DOllglas Oliver

Douglas Oliver was one of three 11H:'nborn in l!:ll:3 who were instrumental
in shaping the direction of Pacific studies in the United States. The eldest
and longest lived of the three, Oliver was born 011 Febrnary to, 191:3, alltl
dietl on October 30, 2009. Leonard Mason \Vas bOrll Jline 26, W13, and
died on October 8, 2005. Born on July :30, WI :3, Meller was both the
youngest and the first to die, on July W, 2000.

Oliver was born in Ruston, Louisiana. His filther was all instmctor
at Lonisiana Technological University, but Iw knew little about the man.
According to Oliver's own account, his lilther "Did not rt'tnrn from
vVorld vVar 1."2 His mother remarried, and Oliver was raised undf'r Inodest
circumstances by his widowed patf'rnal grandmother in Atlanta, Ceorgia.
His primary and secondary edllcation was in Atlanta. Georgia's schools
were segregated at the time. Two of Atlanta's high schools werf' prepara-
tOlY ff)r tertimy education, one for boys and the other ff)r girls. A third
focuseu on vocational education. Oliver attendf'd the Boys High School.

Oliver was an obviously gifted and highly lTlotivated youngster. By 1928,
he had completed high school ill three years and had eamed the rank of
Eagle Scout well he/f)re his sixteenth hirthday. Two remarkable achieve-
ments were soon to follow. In a national competition involving llllndreds of
applicants, Oliver and two other Eagle Scouts were selected to go on safari
in East Africa.:l The young lTlen began their jou riley inN ew York City,
where they wcre the guests of Prcsiuent Theodore Roosevdt's widow alltl
son. On their voyage across the Atlantic on the luxurious Ill' de France, they
were treated as special gllests alltlmet Bill Tilden, the world-fiunous tennis
star. In Paris, they were welcomed by America's ambassador to Francc,
stayed at the Ilotel Astoria, tome,l the city, and met Gene TunIH-'y, the
world's heavyweight boxing dJalTlpion. A voyage through tIll-' Sucz Cannel
was ff)llowed by a five-week safari ill Tangallyika. The boys were required
to keep diaries that wert' later turned into a book. Oliver alltl his f()lIow
scouts were credited as the coallthors, and Three Boy SCOllts in Africa was
Oliver's first publication.-l

Oliver assumed that he would attend his hometown institution, the
Georgia Institute of Technology, cOll1monly known as Ceorgia Tech.
However, when a recruiter from Ilarvani visited Atlanta, Oliver recalled
that he thought that it "sounde<l like an inten'sting place." A high school
adviser helped Olivt'r secure a scholarship ff)r his undergraduate studies,
and on his arrival at Harvard, he discovered anthropolo/-,'Y by accident.
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Oliver expressed an interest in Egyptology, only to learn that the univer-
sity's sole EI:-,'YPtologistwas on leave. As an alternative, he was advised to
go to the anthropology department, which was nearby and described as
dose enough in suhject matter. Oliver finished his BA degree in three years
in 1934 and completpd the DPhil in Ethnology at the University of Vienna
one ypar later. Wdtten in English, Oliver's dissertation was based on library
research and titled Some Aspects of Tribal Histonj in Africa (Banyankole,
Bag(J//{/, Shillllk, A:.anrle).~ Both uegrees wcre officially awarded in 1935
when Oliver was twenty-two years old.

Oliver expressed an interest in earning a PhD at Harvard but was
informed it woulJ be redunuant because of his DPhil from Vienna.
lIowew.>r, when he inquired about a faculty position, he was caught in a
catch-22. The Harvard lileulty did not believe that the doctorate at Vienna
was equivalent to that of Harvard. Oliver then joined the staff of Harvard's
Peabouy Museum of Ethnology amI Archaeology, where he served as a
research associate from 19:16 to 1941.

Early in his appointmf'nt at the museum, Oliver's first excursion to
Melanesia came ahout by chance. He was asked to accompany the heir to
a large manuf;\cturing fortune on an expedition to collect exotic artifacts in
New Guinea. Once in the islands, their interests quickly diverged, and they
went their separate ways. The Australian government anthropologist E. W.
P. Chinnery took Oliver under his wing and advised that research oppor-
tunities on Bougainville would be morf' affordable than the New Guinea
mainland.fi Oliver took the advice, and his mentors at Harvard arranged
modest Ilnancial support. Oliver's groundbreaking research with the SiuaC
people was comlucted on Bougainville behveen early L938 and late 19:39.

With the outbreak of World War II, Oliver's experience in Melanesia
made him an invaluable resource to the U.S. government, and he was
engaged by the U.S. Navy as a civilian consultant. Oliver was attached to
the U.s. Western Pacific C01nmand in Noumea, New Caledonia, popularly
known as "Pentagon West." Immediately after the war, the navy sponsored
several projects. The U.s. Commcrcial Company was among the first, and
it conducted an PCOIlOlTlicsurveyor Micronesia in 1946 with Oliver as
project director. Mason conducted the survey in the Marshalls (Mason
1946), and Oliver wrote the sumlTlary repOlt for the entire project (Oliver
19.51). In r('sponse to continued requests fi)r assistance hy the navy, the
Pacific Science Board (PSB) was established ,lS a committee of the National
Research Council in late 1946. The PS B promoted research, advised
government, and pncouraged international cooperation on Pacific science.
C>orge Peter Murdock, chairman, Department of Anthropology, Yale
University, was a member of the board, and Oliver served as a consultant.
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Oliver was also a cofounder of the Society lilr Appli(~d Anthropology in
1941 and a mcmber of its executive committec. Both he amI Mason
published in thc early issues of the society's journal.s

The involvement of American anthropologists in applied work during
the war reflected a change in the discipline that had begun a decadt, earlicr.
During the early part of the twentieth century, most anthropologists had
conducted research on Indian reservations. Their agenda was largely one
of salvage ethnography. With the usc of aged inliJrlnants, they attempted
to reconstruct and describe traditional cultures and societies bcliJre their
disruption by European contact. By the 1930s, the results were ever dimin-
ishing. At the same time, social problems accompanying the Depression
years heightened the social consciousness of many researchers and demand-
ed a more relevant anthropology. The discipline shifted away from memory
ethnography and toward an interest in culture dtange, acculturation, and
thc practical application of research (Kiste and Marshall 1(99).

In early 1947, the PSB became the administering agency fiJr the
Coordinated Invcstigation of Microncsian Anthropology (CIMA), with
Murdock as project director and Mason in charge of its office in Honolulu.
The design fiJrCIMA drew heavily on a plan drafted by Oliver liJr a research
initiative that would be of scientific value and practical use liJr the admin-
istration and development of Micronesia. Between July 1947 and January
1949, forty-one CIMA researchers were divided into teams to conduct
research in different parts of Micronesia. Of the lot, twcnty-five werc cul-
tural anthropologists and lilUr were physical anthropologists from twenty
universities and museums. Others were linguists, geographers, sociologists,
physicians, and a botanist. Funding from the Of/ice of Naval Research
continued after CIMA to launch thc Scientific Investigation of Micronesia,
a program of studies in the physical, biological, and life sciences. From
1949 to 19.51,thirty-one researchers were engaged in the project, including
seven anthropologists (Kiste and Marshall 19(9). Another CIMA offshoot
was the appointment of applied anthropologists at the district and territorial
levels of the U.S. Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands (USTTPl).'l

Of the navy-sponsored anthropological initiatives in Micronesia, CIMA
had the greatest impact. Only a dozen and a half American cultural
anthropologists had worked in the Pacific prior to \Vorld \Var II. A number
of the CIMA researchers went on to have productive university careers,
and they taught many of the next generation of American anthropologists.

After his work with the PSB and the projects in Micronesia, Oliver
served in advisory capacities with the U.S. Department of State, the South
Pacific Commission, and the United Nations between 1948 and 19,51. In
1948, he finally achieved the bculty position that he had long desired when
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he was appointeu as a lpcturer in Harvaru's anthropology uepartment,
where he eventually became professor of anthropology anu curator of
oceanic ethnol0t,'Y'

In the two uecades following Oliver's appointmcnt, he organizeu or
playt'd a major role in three projects that placeu a sizable number of
doctoral students in thc field. The first was a joint effort with the
Massachusetts Institute of Technolot,'Y from late 1952 through 1954.
Inspired by Raymond Firth's stuuy of Malaysian peasantry, it focused on
peasant societies in Java, and about a dozen resean.:hers were involved. III

The second project was conducted in the Society Islands in the 1950s.
Four pairs of cOlllmunities were researcheu to compare varying degrees
of acculturation in the an.:hipdago. Oliver and three of his students each
studied a pair, and a fOluth examined the influence of the Chinese in
Frem.:h Polynesia (Oliver 191'1).11

The third initiative was the Harvard Solomon Islands Project, which
linkeu physical anthropol01O' and epidemiol01O' with ethnography and
stuuies of social change. Research was eonductcu in eight communities in
the Solomons l>ptween 1966 aml 1972. In each instance, an anthropologist
eonducted extensive research in advance of and in preparation for the work
of tllf' biomeuical tt'am. Follow-up visits to seven of the same communities
oecurrcd during 1971'-191'0, anu the work was summarized in Friedlaender's
(1987) The Solo1l!on Islands Pn~iect.

In 1969, Oliver made a major career changt'o [n an arrangement with
Hmvard, he accepted a half-tinw appointment in the UH Department uf
Anthropolot,'Y on the condition that he be allowed to diviue his time with
bll semesters at Halvanl and the spring of each academic year at Hawai'i.
In 197:3, OlivL'r left Harvard and hecame full time at Hawai'i until he
retired in W78. In the following year, he was electeo to the National
Academy of Sciences.

In the early 1970s, OliVt'r was also a consultant for Rougainville Copper,
Ltd, and it provided research limos to evaluatc the impact of the mining
operation on the peoplp and euvironment of 130ugainville. Oliver designed
and headed a spcond rt'search project on the island. Titled "Anthropology,
Delliography, ano Geography or Bougainville," it involved about half a
clozen researchprs.'~ In the three projects at Harvarcl and the one in Hawai'i,
the majority or the anthropologists involved were Oliver's graduate or
postgraduate students. By his own estimate, Oliver produced over forty
Ph D stuoents ill his career.

Oliver \Vas also a remarkahly productive scholar. His first professional
pllhlication was the previously cited 1942 article in the journal Applied
Anthropology. Between 1942 alld 1968, he published six journal articles,
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four chapters in books, six museum papers, and seven other ,utides in a
variety of places. After 1969, his record is solely one of books. Oliver never
penneJ a single book review anJ was known to comment that "I dou't do
that kind of work."

The first six of Oliver's !(l\Irteen books were publislll'd while he ,vas
at Harvard. Three of the six focuseJ on Bougainville. Studies in the
Anthropology of BOllgainville, Solomon Islands was published in 1949.
Oliver's second book was the prcviously cited 1951 cJited volulllc, Planning
Micronesia's Future, an account of the economic survey he directed in
postwar Micronesia. His next two books established Oliver as a major figure
in Pacific scholarship and had a greater impact than the rest of his books
combined. One of the most widely read books ever written on the Pacific,
The Pacific Islands, first appeared in 19.51.1\ It was reprinted several times
and read by several generations of students and general readers. Published
in 195,5, A Solomon Island Society had a prof(JUlI(l impact on anthropolo/-,'Y
as a discipline. Based on his Sinai research on Bougainville, Oliwr provided
the first detailed analysis of "big-man" leadership in Melanesia, anJ it
continues to generate theoretical attention and debate. An Inuitation to
Anthropology, an introductOlY text, appeared in 1964 anel enjoyed only
modest success. BOllgainville: A Pusonal History appeared in 1973 amI is
a firsthand account of the Bougainvillc copper mine, oue of the largest
mining operations in the world, and its impact on the island's people and
environment. It was the last book Oliver published as a ulember of the
Harvard faculty. His remaining eight books would 1)(' published during his
tennre at UH and after his retiremeut in Ilawai'i.

Oliver and his two colleagues cvidenced little int{'rest iu the theoretical
issues of their disciplines. Oliver thought that theories have a limited
shelf-life and that they COlT\CaueI go with timc, amI both in print and con-
versation he emphasized the importance of solid description. lie valued
straightforward language and had little or uo tolerauce l("lr the IISCof jargon,
and he abhorred post modem analysis. Such preferences became most
evident in his publications after his move to Hawai'i. III that same period,
his interests also came to locus on Polynesia with the IIIOStattention 011

Tahiti. The first three of his Hawai'i books were !()ellscd on Tahiti, and the
first two of these were descriptive works of encyclopedic dimensions.
Ancient Tahitian Society appeared in 1974 as a massive three-volume work
of just over 1,400 pages. Published in H:l81, Two Tahitiall Villages was
hased on his field work in Tahiti. In the preface to that vohlllle, Oliver
wrote, "I expect that the descliptivc portions of my uHllIographs ... will
prove to he the most usefuL" (Oliver 1981, xiii). Two Tahitian Villages is a
hefty tome of 557 pages. Published in 1988, Retum to Tahiti is an account
of Captain William Bligh's second voyage to Tahiti.
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Oliver's next three books moved away from a focus on Polynesia.
Published in 19R9, OC{!(lnia: The Native Cultures of Australia and the
Pacific Islands is a survey of the pre-European cultures of the entire region.
Its two volumes total 1,27.5pages. Native Cultures eif the Pacific Island~ is
a radically abridged (172 pages) version of the two-volume work of the
same year. In many respects, Black Islanders: A Personal Perspective of
BOllgainville 1937-1991, puhlished in W91, is a continuation of Oliver's
1973 book on the same island. It is the only book on Melanesia that Oliver
published during his Hawai'i years. Oliver's last two books were puhlished
in 2002 and represented a return to Polynesia. Polynesia in Early Historic
Tillles is a nontechnical account of Polynesian cultures shortly after
European contact. It is aimed at a general readership and has been well
received. Oliver's last hook, On Becoming Old in Early Tahiti and Early
Hawaii: A Com]Jarison, draws on description of the islands wlitten by
Europeans shortly after contact and examines the status of the elderly in
both places. Oliver (2002) commented that writing as an octogenmian, he
was qualified to write about old age.

Leona rd Mason I~

Leonard Mason was born in Seattle and was the eldest of four brothers.
They were the tenth generation that could trace descent from English set-
tlers who arrived in Virginia in the early 1600s. Their paternal grandparents
were bnners in Wisconsin. Roy Mason, the boys' father, was born in 1881.
In ISR8, the family moved to Kansas, where they acquired a homestead
and built a sod house. The Kansas f~1fln was not viable, and in 1896 the
Masons move(l, partly by covered wagon, to Washington State and eventu-
ally took up residence in Spokane in 1903. After a variety of jobs, in 1911
Roy moved to Seattle, married, and began his lifelong career as a detective
for the f~lmed Pinkerton Detective Agency. Roy's work took the hllnily to
Portland, Oregon, during 1918-U)) 9. Promotions in the Pinkerton Agency
took the bmily baek to Spokane in 1920 and then to St. Paul, Minnesota,
in 1925. Mason was twelve years old at the time. He remembered his father
as a strid authoritarian, hut his work meant frequent absences from home,
and the brothers were raised largely by their mother.

Mason atte]\(Ied intermediate and high school in St. Paul. In high school,
his hlvorite pastimes were amateur radio, hiking, art, and scouting. Mason
graduated in J.9:30. He was valcdictoriall of his senior class, and his
outstanding work in til{' arts won special reeognition.'~ Mason and his three
brothers all achieved the rank of Eagle Scout, and their aceomplishment
was recognized in an alticle in Boy's Life, seollting's national maga:tJne.11i
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Mason entered the University of Minnesota in the htll of 19:30. He tried
majors in chemistry and journalism and worked for the uuiversity news-
paper for a short time. Midway in his sophomore year, Mason left the
university to bccome an apprentice with a small cOlllmercial art cOlllpany.
He returned to the university in 19:32.

Browsing through the university's catalog, Mason discovered anthro-
polob'Y' He had always had a desire to travel, and whpn he learned that
anthropolob'Y dealt with peoplp in other countries, he began to explore
it as a major. Mason sought the advice of Albert E. Jenks, a well-known
anthropologist and thp chair of the anthropoloh'Y departmpnt. Ironically,
Jenks had been the director of the Philippine Ethnological Survey (PES)
created by the U.S. Department ofInterior. Having acquired the Philippines
after the Spanish-American War, thp United States npeded basic infi:mna-
tion about the land and the peoplp now under its administration. The PES
was remarkably similar to the CIMA project with whieh Mason would later
work (Kiste and Marshall 1(99).

Mason completed his BA in anthropology in 19:3.'5.His f~lt1lPrdied
immediately afterward, and the family was in need of incollle. Mason's
background in anthropology and artistic talents proved useful, and he felllml
employment with the St. Paul Science Museum, where he developpd an
interest in photography that lasted felr the rest of his lift,. Mason began
work on his MA degree in 19:39 at the University of Minnesota while
continuing work at the museum. In the smnnter of W40, he conducted
fieldwork among the Swampy Cree Indians in western Canada. His thesis,
The Swampy Cree: A Study in Transition, feleused on acculturation and
culture change, interests that he would sustain throughout his entire career.
His MA degrec was awarded in 1941. At the tillle, Minnesota did not offer
the PhD, and Mason chose Yale University fe)r his doctoral studies. He
intended to conduct research alllong the Algonquin Cree in pastern Canada.
but World vVar II intervened.

At Yale, Mason was employed as a graduate research assistant with the
Human Relations Area Files (HRAF), an offshoot of the Cross-Cultural
Survey, Institute of Human Relations. George Peter Murdock was the
founder and director of the survey as well as chairman of Yale's anthropol-
ogy department. Using the extant literature, the HRAF developed an indpx
for the purpose of large-scale cross-cultural comparative analyses. Mason's
assignment was an analysis of the ethnographic literature on the Mpnominee
Indians of Wisconsin. However, on Monday, December 8, W41, the day
after Japan's attack on Pearl Harbor, Murdock infemned the IIRAF
researchers that they wonld immediately begin assembling infemnation for
the U.S. Navy on the Micronesian islands under Japanese control. The
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HRAF indl:'x provided the guideline li)r handbooks 011 the several island
groups. Translators were employed to translate Japanese and German
literature. Mason was assigm'd to work on the Marshalls, and his handbook
on the Marshall Islands was the first to appear (Mason 1943). Three others
were published the fiJllowiug year.17 Collectively and beginning with the
HRAF project, the navy-funded work in Micronesia was the largest research
initiative in the history of American anthropology anJ a major program
in applied anthropolo/-,'Y' It also gave a hoost to the Society for Applied
Anthropolo!-,'Y that had been launched only a few months prior to the attack
on Pearl Harbor.

After his work vvith HHAF, Mason was involved with training programs
for militmy personnel slatetl to serve in the Pacific. Ill' then moved to
\Vashington, D.C., in 1944-1945 as a fl~searcher preparing cOlmtJy reports
for the Office of Strategic Services (the forerunner of the Central
Intelligence Agency). At the end of the war, the operation was moved to
the Department of State. As noted, in 1946, Mason conducted the eco-
nOlnic survey of the Marshall Islands. In 1947, he joined the UH faculty.
In the fdlovving year, he was commissioned by the navy to investigate the
troubled rt'scttkment of the people of Bikini Atoll who had been moved
to make way filr the U.S. nuclear testing program at their home atoll.
The people of Rikini and their relocation was the subject of M,L'iOn's
cloctoral dissertation, Rr!oca!ion of the Bikini MarshaLlese: A Study in
Group Migration, completed at Yale in If:l54.

Throughout his entire career, Mason was involved primarily with
Micronesia. He made over two dozen research trips to the region, and he
was commonly thought of as the dean of Micronesian anthropology.
Beginning with his resean;h on the Marshalls f(Jr the U.S. Navy, Mason had
particularly close ties with the Marshall Islands, anJ he had a very special
relationship with the people of Bikini Atoll. His own interests were applied
anthropology, social and culture change, ecological anthropology, and
Micronesian art.

Norman Meller was born in San Francisco, the son of a successful business-
man, the proprietor of a hotel and tobacco company. Meller's paternal
grandparents had ell1igratf'd from Europe, hut the details are not recalled
today. It is known that they wert' residents and survivors of the great San
Francisco earthquake of 1906. Mdler's mother died when he was fifteen
years old. llis hither remarried, and his second marriage produceJ three
daughters. After elementary education, Meller attended Lowell High
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School, the oldcst high school west of the Mississippi River. Lowell was also
among the most prestigious and highly ranked high schools in the nation.
Admission was highly competitive, and Lowell was a feeder school for the
University of California (UC), particularly Berkeley. Mellcr graduated from
Lowell in 19:30. He attended UC Berkeley between 19:30and 19:3:3.Before
completing his undergraduate studics, Meller enrolled at the UC' slaw
school at Hastings in 19:3:3.He completed his LLB in 19:36and was admit-
ted to the California hal' in the same year. Meller's BA, with Phi Beta
Kappa honors, in political science at Berkeley was delayed until 1942. Late
in the same year, Meller enlisted in the U.S. Navy and was commissioned
as an officer. He spent over a year at the navy's Japanese Language School
in Colorado. A short stint at the Advanced Naval Intelligence School in
New York came hefore an assignment to the Joint Intelligence Center
Pacific Ocean Areas (JICPOA) at Pearl Harbor. Meller's work at JICPOA
involved the translation of captured Japanese documents. In early 194.5,he
rcccivcd his first introduction to the Pacillc beyond Ilawai'i when he was
assigned to serve as the interpreter for the navy officer in charge of the
Japanese civilians interned at Camp Susupe on Saipan in the Northern
Marianas.

Saipan had been secured by thc American forces in July 1944. Japanese
military personnel were repatriated to Japan, and all civilians wcre interned
at Camp Susupe, which was divided by ethnicity into three separate
areas. The 1:3,000 Japanese, mainly of Okinawan ancestry, were originally
imported to work Saipan's sugar plantations. Korean laborers for the
Japanese military numbered 1,:3.50.About :3,000 Micronesians were divided
between 2,200 Chamorros, the indigcnous people of the Marianas, and
800 Carolinians. Approximately one-half of the over 17,000 civilians were
children under the age of sixteen. ShOltly after Meller's arrival on Saipan.
he replaced the officer in charge of Susupe's Japanese population. He had
no experience whatsoever with naval civilian administration. Nouetheless,
Meller served in this administrative capacity until the end of 194.5. Late in
life, he published a collection of his remembrances of his experiences on
Saipan (Meller 1999).

Meller was discharged from the navy in Febrnary 1946 and began
graduate studies in public administration at the University of Chicago. com-
pleting his MA degree the same year. Like Mason, Meller joined the UH
hlculty in 1947. His initial appointment was that of director, Legislative
Reference Bureau, a university position that primarily served the govern-
ment of the territory of Hawai'i. Meller completed his PhD in political
science at Chicago and became a professor in the Department of Govern-
ment (later Political Science) in 19,5.5.His dissertation, Hawaii: 1\ Study of
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Cent rali;:;ation, was concerned with the centralization of political power in
the islands.

Meller's work as head of the Legislative Bureau was focused on local
matters. He created ami maintained the bureau, and his research ami
counsel were major forces in the territorial and, later, state of Hawai'i
legislature. He mentored TlIany of Hawai'i's political leaders and helped
draft the state of Hawai'i's first constitution in 19.59 and was much involved
when it was amended in later years. He and his wife, Terza, were among
the founders of the League of Women's Voters in Hawai'i in the late
1940s.

Pacific Islands Studies at the University of Hawai'i

Tlw Early Year.s'

In the early years of the university, area studies were an unknown quantity
and not a high priority. The official position was that any such initiative
would require external filllding. The first step in that direction occurred
in 1932 with the creation of the School of Pacific and Asian Studies with
financial support from the Carnq.,rie Corporation. However, the interest in
the Pacific was only nomiual. The major focus of the new school was on
the large nations of Asia. Some change occurred in 1934 when Felix Keesing
was recruitt ..d to found a departmeut of anthropology. A native of New
Zealand, Keesing was an anthropologist with two decades of experience in
the Paci Ik and who had conducted research with the Maori of New Zealand,
Samoans ill what was then vVestern Samoa, and peoples of orthern Luzon
in the Philippines. Keesing's groundbreaking book, The South Seas in the
Modem World, appeared in 1941.

World War II soon intervened. Keesing left in early 1942 for wartime
service, and hy 1943, all anthropologists and geographers at the university
were gone and iuvolved in war-related projects. Keesing never returned
and moved on to Stanfonl University, where he chaired the Department of
Anthropolo/-,'Y for many years. Immediately following the war, Katherine
J ,uamola joined the department at Hawai'i in 1946 aud would become a
prominent scholar on Padfk folklorc and mythology. Luamola and Mason
formed the corc or the departmcnt, but it remained small with only thrce
or four members for a number of years.

The Mason and Mella Em

When Mason and Meller joined the university in 1947, Hawai'i was still
a U.S. territory, and the nniversity was a fledgling institution only four
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decades old. Founded in 1907 as tIlt' slnall College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts, it hecame a university ill H:l20 with a student hmly of
slightly less than 400. By 1947, student numbers had grown to ncarly 3,000
(Kamins and Potter 1998, .52). Loeated in Mauoa, a mOllI1tain valley illland
hom Waikiki, the campus of the time was modest in scale. Five permanent
buildings constmcted between 1912 and 1938 «mne(l a quadrangle and
the core of the campus. Built during the war for military US(" a 11()(lgepoclge
of temporary wooden stmctures had been eOllvelied to offices, classrooms,
dormitories, and a sllack bar. Small prebb wooden plantation-style cottages
provided faculty housing adjacent to the College of Agriculture and
its bnn. Faculty children learned to coexist with chi<:k(Jns aud other
livestock.

In the era prior to air-collditioning, nde bculty memhers were
expected to wear <:oats and ties ill university classrooll\s alld offi<:es.
However, a few demurred and formed a group known as the Fa<:ulty
Wearers of Aloha Shirts. The university's president expressed his disap-
proval, and letters to the editors of Honolulu's two leading ucwspapers
<:omplained about the <:asualness of faculty attire. The f~l<:ultyprevailed,
however, and it was observed that "Manoa soon becanlC a campns on which
aloha shirts were couservative attire" (Kamins amI Potter 1.998, .54). Mason
and Meller were involved.

Also ill 1950 and almost two de<:ades alter the initial Carnegie grant to
the university, the Pacific Islands Studies Program (refern'd to at di H<'rent
times as I'll' or PISP) was approved, utilizing courses ami iustructors
already available in several depatiments. Masou was appointed as chair of
an advisory faculty committee to oversee the organization and adll\iuistra-
tion of the new initiative. From the outset, PIP was a multidiscipliuar:!
graduate program authorized to offer the MA degree. An alfiliatt.> [IClllty
of two dozen Pacific specialists distributed over a IIlllnher of disciplines
offered courses ami served on program committces.

While no f<mnal definition was advauccd at the time, til(' general ass1unp-
tion underlying area studies positt'd that any world an'a cau best bc
understood through the lenses of several academic dis<:iplines and inkrdis-
<:iplinary cooperation and research. The MA degn-'c required thirty hours
of course work (ten three-credit courses that included a three-credit
graduate seminar and nine other courses selected from several disciplines)
and a thesis. A language requirement was addcd at a later date. Tht' llrst
graduate was Marion Kelly in 1.9.'56,and shc wcnt on to have a distinguished
research and teaching career at the Bishop Museum and the university.
In 19.'51, Mason a<:cepted an appointmcnt to chair the slllall allthropolo~'Y
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department, and he thereby assumed the burden of developing two
academic programs.

In 195:3, a second grant from the Carnegie Foundation was provided
solely for Pacific research. The Tri-Institutional Pacific Program W,l~ a
eollaborative effort involving the nniversity, the Bishop Museum, and Yale
University. In the course of a decade, the grant suppOlted the fieldwork
of well over twenty rl'searchers. Mason, Meller, and Oliver were involved,
and the list of participants ineluded many of the most distinguished figures
in Pacific anthropoloh'Y and linguistics. The program increased the visibility
of the Pacific for a shOlt time, but it had no tangible consequences for
long-term program df'velopmf'nt.

One of the earliest initiatives of PIP's advisory committee was library
deve!opnwnt. While the university's library holdings in Pacific materials
had strength in some areas, many essential books, journals, and other peri-
odicals and resources were lacking. The Pacific Islands Library Committee
was created by tilt' president's office with Mason and Meller as members,
anc! a proposal was submitted to the Rm:kcfeller Foundation. A grant was
awarded in the amount of $30,000 to be expended over a period of five
Yf'ars, 1957-1962. In W59, the university became a state institution when
Ilawai'i became the /litieth state of the union,

Mason developed the PhD program in anthropology, which was au tho-
lized in 1963, Two years later he stepped down as chair of both anthropol-
ogy and the PIP at!visOlYcommittee. A health scare was instrumental in his
early rdirement from the university in 1969. Afterward, Mason remained
much involved with tilt' Marshalls in consulting capacities pertaining to
chiefly titles and land rights, elaims for nuclear damages, and compensation
for use of Kwajalein Atoll by the U.S. missile defense program. Over the
years he was also an occasional visitor to the University of the South Pacific
(USP). Bf'twecn 1982 am! 1984, he spent months at a time in Suva and
Tarawa as the director of the Kiribati Culture Project sponsored by USP's
Institutt' of Paci/lc Studies. In 1986, he returned to Suva as a Fulbright
scholar am! editor working with young Kiribati authors on the project's
publication program. Other postretirement involvements were consultan-
cif's concerning sccoJl(lary education and problems of the aged in American
Samoa, Guam, and Hawai'i.

Mason's publications included three edited books, twenty-one journal
altieles, eight chapters in books, seven conference proceedings, twelvc
book reviews, and over thirty other items such as encyclopedia entries,
newspaper artieles, and llIiscf'l!aneous publications. His initial book, The
Lallra RC1)()rt, appeared in 1967 and was an account of a training program
on anthropological field methods that Mason conducted for Marshallese
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and American students. Mason's work with the Kiribati Project resulted in
Kiribati: A Changing Atoll Culture, which appeared in 1885 and focused
on recent changes in life in Kiribati. Published in 1887 and coedited with
Pat Hereniko, In Search of (l Home was concerned with the flow of people
into urban areas, the movement of laborers from one country to another
and the resettlement of people following natural disasters, which had
similarities with his Bikini research.

In 1965, Meller succeeded Mason at the helm of the Paeil'ie program,
and he seIved for a half dozen years before his services were needed in
Micronesia in 1975. Like Mason, Meller had also selved as a departmental
chair. He first chaired political science from 1856 to 18,'58and then again
for the academic years 1864-1967. Both men were also members of an
uncounted number of university committees, including the (~lcultysenate,
which Meller chaired f<)ra time.

Two initiatives that were launched in 1868 represented major break-
throughs f<Jrthe development of PI p. After years of lobbJing, the university
library made a position available for the reernitment of a curator of the
Pacific Collection. Meller and Janet Bell, curator of the Hawaiian Collection,
launched the search. The leading applicant was Ms. Renee 1Ieyum, a
bibliographer who had worked with Father Patrick O'Reilly, one of the
world's «)remost Pacific specialists and seeretaire general de la Societe des
Oceanistes, Paris, France. Heyum was highly recommended by O'Reilly;
Bengt Danielsson of the Ethnografiska Museem, Stockholm; ami other
leading Pacinc scholars in London and Europe as well as Margaret Titcomb,
librarian, Bishop Museum (Quigg 1887, 58). Heyum began her long and
distinguished career at the university in early 1869, and she set the agenda
for the Pacific Collection, Hamilton Library, until her retirement in 1887.
The combination of the Hockefellcr grant aml1leyum's dynamic leadership
provided the catalyst that led to the development of the Pacific Collection
as one of the foremost collections of its kind in the world today. Heyum
groomed Dr. Karen Peacock as her successor, and Peacock has been a
credit to Heyum's legacy.

The other breakthrough that occurred in 1868 was internal to PIP. From
the very beginning of PIP in 1850, the university had provided no funding,
ofl'ice space, or positions f<)rthe program. Again after years of lobbying,
in 1868 Meller succeeded in obtaining a half-time position f<)rthe director
of PIP, and early in that year, he became the first appointee while
continuing half time in the Department of Political Science.

Meller was no stranger to the nation's capital, and in the search for
external support, he visited the offices of potential flmding sources in
Washington, D.C., "just to keep the Pacific Program alive in \Vashington's
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eyes" (Quigg 1987, 95). At the time, Dr. Robelt Suggs, an archaeologist
well known for his pioneering research in the Marquesas IslanJs in the
I950s, was a program offict'r lilr area studies in the then U.S. OfHce of
Education, and funding had recently become available in support of area
and language studies programs. That funding was a by-product of the Cold
\iVar era of the time.

The Soviet launch of Sputnik, the world's first man-made satellite,
in 1957 brought a quick response by the United States. There was concern
that satellites could he used filr military purposes and that the United
States had fallen seliously hehind the Soviet Union in scientific research.
The U.S. Congress passed the National Defense Education Act (NDEA)
of 19.58.The NDEA was broad in scope and included the social sciences
as well as the natural and physical sciences. The National Resource Centers
(NRC) Program was included as Title VI of the NDEA in SUppOlt of
language and area studies programs. Frorn their very beginnings, NRCs
have conduded a broad range of activities that include instrudion, out-
reach, scholarly research, Jevelopment of library resources, conferences,
and travel related to program adivities.

Suggs suppOlted funding for the program at Hawai'i, but he encoun-
tered opposition in the U.S. Department of Education bureaucracy.
IIe was accused of having a vested interest in arranging a future sinecure
for himself in Hawai'i. Furthermore, a congressman from an eastern state
known for his provincialism was generally opposeJ to anything with which
he was ullhuniliar. He was also a member of the appropriations committee
for Title VI, had no knowledge of the island world, and was opposed to
funding for Pacilk: Studies. Nonetheless, Suggs prevailed, and Meller
applied fill' NRC support.IH In 197:3, PIP received its first three-year grant.
The award lelr the first year was in the amount of $73,500. The total sum
for the grant period was nearly a qucuter of a million dollars, an enormous
sum for the time. For the first time since its founding a quarter of a century
earlier, PIP had the Ilnancial resources needetl for substantive program
developillclit. NRC fUliding has been cOlltinuous ever since.

Mell<:'r'sresearclJ interests included the larger Pacinc and were broader
than eithpr or his two collcagucs.2o He was a pioneer at the front of
comparative studies of legislatures and their development in the newly
pmerging island nations. lie was among the first political scientists to
conduct serious research in the Pacillc, and his work demonstrated the
importance of the regioll fi)r comparative political analyses.

Meller published four books, ten chapters ill hooks, over two dozen
journal articles, and a single book review. His first hook resulted from three
summers of research in Fiji. Fiji Goes to the Polls was coauthored with
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James Anthony, a citizen of Fiji, and published in I!:l6H. Thn'e years later,
Meller's second book, 'With rlr/ Urulurst{//ulitt/!, Heart: Constitlltion
Making in Hawaii, appeared in 197 L and was only one of Meller's nl<\ny
publieations on Hawai'i.

Meller was also well known for his work in Micronesia. In an advisory
eapacity, he helped organize what beeamc the Congress of Microncsia and
served as a consultant and draftsman of the Constitution of the Federated
States of Micronesia (FSM) as well as the constitutions of Pohnpci and
Kosrae, two of the states within the FSM. The Micronesia work resulted in
hvo major books, hoth of whieh were written with the assistance of his wife.
The Congress of Micronesia appeared in 1!:l69. After thirty-OIl(-' years of
service, Meller retired from the university in 197R, but there was little if
any pause in his research. Meller was a resident seholar at the }{oekefeller
Foundation's Bellagio Center at Lake Como, Italy, in 19H I, and Constitu-
tionalism in Micronesia appeared in 1!:}i)5.

Mason and Meller were in demand as visiting professors, and over the
years they had numerous visiting appointments at over a dozeu universities,
many at some of the nation's most distinguislwli institutions."'

A Time of Trrmsilion and New Beginnings

As adviser to the Mieronesian Constitutional Convention, Meller spent
most of 1975 in Micronesia after he resigned as difl'ctor of PIP. Carl
Daeufer, a f~lculty member in the VII College of Education, was appointed
as acting director in July 1975. He had a doctorate in education adlninistra-
tion ami before joining the university, he had worked in American-oeeupied
Okinawa, American Sallloa, and Saipan, head<jll<uters of the USTTPI.
However, he was not a Pacific specialist and was not (~lIniliar with the larger
Pacific region. Norll'theless, he made an all-out effort on bt,half of the
program. He was responsihle for the renewal of the NDEA grant in 1976
and struggled to sustain aud improve the program while maintaining his
half-time duties in the College of Education. At about the sallle time, the
Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC), the national aecred-
iting institution for schools ami colleges in the western Uuited States,
reviewed PIP, and its report was quite eritical. The program was judged as
weak and without ade(luate support from the university. The vVASC report
recommended that the PIP he either improved or tt~rJl\inat('l1.

At this juncture, a somewhat surprisiug appointment was made. In July
1977, DoughL<;Oliver was made dirt'dor of PIP. Shortly after he joined the
university in 1969, Oliver had made his views well known. He was opposed
to interdisciplinary programs as a matter of principle, and he was not alone
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in his opinion in the anthropolo!-,'Y department. Oliver believed that such
prop;rams had no place in the university and never wavered in his opinion.
Ill- recommended that the prop;ram be terminated and rcsigneo as director
of PIP in late October 1977. His tenme as director had lasted slightly less
than four months.

Dr. Ruth Finney was appointed as interim director in the bll of 1977.
She had earned her Ph D in social anthropology at IIarvanl; was an assistant
professor in the UH DepartHlent of Human Development, School of
Tropi<:al Agri<:nlture; and had <:omlucted resear<:h in Papua New Guinea.
She prepared a review do<:urnent of PIP's checkered history and coordi-
nateo the national scarch for a new director. The position was advertised
at the asso<:iate profcssor level, half-time, onc year, and perhaps renewable.
Having lost the battle to cml the program, Oliver nonetheless remained
very much involved when he managed to have himself appointed as chair
of the search committee.

At this point in the history of the program, my own connections with
Oliver, Mason, and Meller become wlevant. After completing my BA in
anthropolo!-,'Y at Indiana University in 1961, I selected the University of
Oregon for graouate studies. Oregon had two attractions. I was interested
in Homer C. Barnett. He was the first civilian staff anthropologist hi reo by
the Office of the High Commissioner USTTPI. He had also conoucteo
resean:h in Palau as a CIMA participant, ano as staff anthropologist he
oversaw the work of the several district anthropologists. The anthropolo!:,'Y
department at Oregon had also rccently receiveo D EA fellowships that
provided full suppOIi fi)r three years of doctoral studies. I was among
the first fom re<:ipients. Barnett knew Mason and Oliver through his
involvement with CIMA.

During my first year at Oregon, Barnett recciveo a grant from the
National Scicn<:e Fonndation (NSF) to study ten <:ommunities in the Pacific
that hao been relocated f()r one reason or 'lIIother. It was the largest grant
ever awaroed fe)r anthropological resear<:h by the NSF. After two ye<~rsof
graduate study, Barnctt offered me the opportunity to conduct research
with the people of Bikini Atoll. According to Barnett's rescar<:h design,
each gratluate student was ac<:ompanied to the field by a researcher with
experience in the area. Mason introduced my wift\ Valerie, and mc to the
Bikini cOlllmllllity on Kili Island in summer 196:3.

The work in the Marshalls was fe)llowed by library research at the DB
Pacific Collec:tion. At a social occasion at Mason's home in Honolulu, I met
E. Adamson Hoebel, a major figure in American anthropolo!:,'Y and the
chairman of the Department of Anthropology, University of Minnesota.
Hoebel had arrived at Minnesota long after Mason's student days there,
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but they knew each other professionally and had other connections in
Minnesota. IIoehel was on leave at the time and a rcsearch fellow at the
East-West Center (EvVC) located adjacent to the UH campus."" As leading
flgurcs in American antluopoloh'Y, Hoebel and Oliver were also well
acquainted. The chance meeting with Iloebel had major conseqnences
for our lives. vVhile I was completing my dissertation at Oregon, I received
a call from Hoebel. The Minnesota department wanted to add a Pacific
specialist, and Hoebel asked if I would bc interested. I joined his bculty
in January 1867. As it turned out, Minnesota decided to hire a second
Pacific specialist, and Eugene Ogan, a Melancsian specialist, a student of
Olivcr's, and a participant in Harvard's Bougainville project, arrived at
Minnesota in the fall semester of the same year. Ogan and I have been
friends and collcagues cver since. I first met Oliver when hc visited
Minnesota in early 1868.

The twelve years at Minnesota were productive and personally reward-
ing. In the summer of 1868, I returned to the Marshalls fill' more fieldwork
with the Bikinians (Kiste 1874), but keeping in touch with developments
in the Pacific was not easy in the northern climes of the AnlCrican Midwest.
The 1872-1873 academic year was spent on sabhatical leave as a visiting
professor in the VII Department of Anthropoloh'Y, where I met Norman
Meller {ilr the first time. A second stint as a visiting pro!i'ssor at I-Iawai'i
occurred in the bll semester of 1876.

In the following year, the search {ilr a new PIS director was launched,
and several colleagues in IIawai'i encouraged me to apply. My initial
response was that the position as advertised was not attractive and br too
tenuous at best. I was tenured at Minnesota and had only recently been
promoted to fnll professor. Oliver urged me to reconsider and used his
inl1uence to arrange a full-time appointment and a more attractive offer.
He kept me informed of conversations in Ilawai'i, explained what might
be negotiated, and gave assurance of strong faculty support. Also on the
positive side, the number and quality of the faculty with expertise in the
Pacific at UH, the Pacific Collection, and IIawai'i's very location conld not
be matched by any other university in the world. Additionally, the Pacific
program at Hawai'i was-and remains-the only one of its kind in the
nation. In the last analysis, the chance to develop the program was a
challenge worth taking. I joined the UH facnlty in July 1878.

Fortuitously, the timing could not have been better. After vVorld vVar
II, America's interest in the Pacific was narrowly f(lcused on the islands
directly undcr its control, the newly acquired ishl1~dsin Micronesia and the
long-held territories of American Samoa, Guam, allli Hawai'i. IIowever, the
larger Pacific did not have a high priority, and the Vnited States was con-
tent to leave the rest of the islands to the region's other colonial powers.
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Things bcgan to change quickly in 1976 when the Soviet Union approached
Tonga to establish an embassy in the country, develop a fishing base in its
northern islands, and upgradp Tonga's primary harbor and international
airpOJi. The Soviets also exploreJ the possibility of arranging fishing agree-
ments vvith other countries. While the Soviet overture was unsuccessful,
Cold War tpnsions and distrust were high, and official Washington viewed
thp Soviet initiativp with c:onsitlerablp alarm and as a move to gain a stra-
tegic foothold in the region. The response was relatively quick.2:J In 1978,
the U.S. Deparimcnt of State created the Office for Pacific Island Affairs.
Diplomatic missions in Fiji anJ Papua New Guinea were upgraJed
to plllbassies, and a small embassy was created in the Solomon Islands.
A carper diplOlnat was appointed as the first director of the new offk:e. [n

miJ-l!:l7R, he made tilt' first of his lIIany visits to Honolulu to consult with
faculty. the !oc:al military establishmcnt, statc officials, and some segments
of thc private sector. Another first, the U.S. Agency for International
Dpve!opnwnt laundwd a modest aid program for the region. The Americ:an
response to tlw Soviet initiatives caused some longtime Washington obser-
vns to joke: "One would havc suspected that there was a comnmnist behind
every coconut trep in the islands."

In the following two years, three new Pacific regional organizations
were launched with headquartprs in Honolulu. In 1979, the first Pac:ific
Tplecommunications Confercnc:p (PTC), a private-sector initiative, was
lwld in Honolulu. Thc c:onf(~rcnce became an annual event, and in the
following year, it cstablishcd tlw Pacil'ic Telc<':oll1ll1unications Council (also
PTC) to promote the advancement and cOlllll1erc:ial use of information and
comlllunication technologies, SPIvi<.:es,polieies, anJ knowledge to benefit
the nations and peoplp of thc Asia Pacific region. The conference and the
council have enjoyed enormous success, and over sixty Asian and Pacific
counties arc now members. Also in 19RO,the U.S. Department of Commerce
provitlpd funding to estahlish the Pacific: Basin Development Coun<.:i1
(PRDC) composed of the governors of American Samoa, the Commonwealth
of thE' NOIihern Marianas, Guam, and Hawai'i to promote e<.:onomic devpl-
opment and c:ooperation among the fimr island entities. George Ariyoshi,
governor of Hawai'i, was named as PBDe's first chairman.

In parly 1980, the Ewe sponsorpd the Pa<.:ific Islands COIlf(~rence:
Devcl0plllPnt the Pacifk Way. Fiji's prime minister, Ratu Sir Kamisese
Mara, a mcmhpr of the EWC Board or Governors, chaired the event.
Twenty island nations, indllding twelve heaus of government, participateJ.
It W,l~ detenninpd that the COnrerE'IlCewould meet every five years (later
changed to every threp). With the strong sllppOli of Ratu Mara; Sir Michael
Somare, the prime ministpr of Papua New Guinea; and Governor Ariyoshi,
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the WHO conference created the Pacific Islands Devclopnlt ...nt Program
(PlOP) in the same year. Hatu Mara also chaired a standing COlIlIl\ittee
of a half dozen leadE'rs who md and oversaw P[DP's operatioll in the
off years.

Such an assemhlage of Pacific leaders was without precedence in the
history of Hawai'i. Ratu Mara was the most prominent of all Pacific leaders
of the time, am} Somare was not hu' hehind. Mara and Covernor Ariyoshi
became good friends and golllng partners, amI Mara becamE' a frequent
visitor to Honolulu. The surge in Pacillc-related activity did not go
unnoticed in the local press, and there was a significant incn-'ase in the
coverage of Pacific news in both of Honolulu's daily I\ewspapers. Sucll
reporting increased the Pacific's visihility within the EWC, UII, and the
larger community.

In late l!:lHO,the university created the Center for Asian and Pacific
Studies (CAPS), which hrought together all of its area studies programs
(several Asian programs anel Hawaiian studies as well as Pacific Islands
studies). CAPS was to coordinate alltl strengtht'n areas stndies across the
board. In the same year and filr the first time in its history, PIP was pro-
vided with permanent office space in Moon'" lIall, where it renlains today.
CAPS would later undergo other transfonllations, allel PIP would be
rechristened as the Center li)r Pacific Islands Stmli(3s.

In the early 19S0s, CPIS was idelltified hy tIle ulliversity as a program
with the potential for elevelopment as an area of selected excellence. At
about the same time, the U.S. lnforlllation Agellcy, the Fulbright Program,
and the Asia Foundation offered fnneling in SUppOlt of three prognuus to
be admillistered by ePIS: f~lculty alltl student exchange programs with the
University of the South Pacific amI the University of Papua New Cuinea,
a training program for young Pacific Island diplomats, and another for
the development of midcareer professionals in goverJul\('nt service in the
islands. In the mid-WSOs, changes in the nnivcrsity's administration res nlt-
ed in a major hreakthrough when tIlt' program was allotted two new l~lculty
positions and a secretarial position. A momentum had been achieved tbat
allowell CPIS to develop into a program that Mason allll Meller had always
boped alllI labored filL

In Retrospect

The struggle to develop the Pacific Islands as a subjcct Illatter worthy of
study was not unique to U H. At least in carlier years, area stucly programs
were problematic filr many Amel;can universities. lu contrast with
traditional disciplines, they are Illultidisciplin,uy euteqHises, and tllPir velY
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legitimacy was often challenged. Tlw programs were also newcomers
on the academic scene and were vicwed as unwanted interlopers in the
endless compdition over scarce resources. The connection between area
studies and issues of national defense also increased the concern and
distrust of the programs.

National security and strategic interests have indeed played a major role
in determining American polieies amI initiatives in the region. Those inter-
ests came to the fexe in the late nineteenth centllly when American Samoa
and Guam were acquired as navy coaling stations in the southern and
far northwestE'm Pacific. vVhile economic concerns were also involved,
the strategic vahle of Pearl Harbor was a strong motivation for America's
annexation of Hawai'i in the northeastern Pacific. Together the three island
entities /i.>nned a strategic triangle prized by the U.S. Navy.

The next major change occurred with the onset of World War II. With
their involvement in navy-sponsored projects, Oliver and Murdock became
important figures in shaping American policies at the national level reganl-
ing research and other initiativps. The dozens of anthropologists and other
researdwrs who worked in Micror1t'sia produced an enormous bOlly of
literature ranging fi'om govemment reports to scholarly publications. Mason
and Meller were recruited by the nniversity because of their firsthand
experiencf' in Micronesia.

In the years after World War II and with the beginning of the Cold War,
there was considerable anxidy that the United States was ill prepared to
dt'al with threats from the Sovit't Union. At the time, American universities
paid scant attention to the non-vVestern world. The first response came
from the private sector in the early 1950s. The Ford and Hockefeller
foumlations a1l(1the Carnegie COIl1oration joined together, and with Ford
leading tlw way, generous funding was provided in support of area studies.
The goal was to gather l)<lsicin/()nnation about potential adversaries.

As discussed, tilt' Soviet launch of Sputnik in 19.'57served to heighten
suspicion of the Soviets, and the U.S. Congress quickly responded when
it autllorizpd the NDEA to provide funding in support of the NHCs and
fellowships for graduate studies and language training. An enormous
milestone in the history of area studies had been achieved. As also noted,
the next crisis occurred when the Soviet Union approached Tonga and the
larger region in the late 1970s. However, that threat was short lived. With
the collapse of the Berlin Wall and thl:' l:'nd of the Cold War, the Soviet
threat soon disappeared, and Atllt'rican interest in the region was also quick
to decline. The only recently upgraded diplomatic missions to the region
were downsized, and the aid program was gradually all but eliminated.
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Critics of area studies today sometimes suggest that such programs
are remnants of the Cold War and are politically suspect. Further, it is
also charged that area studies are concenwd primarily with description as
opposed to "nomothetic" or thcOIY building and that their main rationale
is only to provide comprehensive knowledge of world areas. Advocates
of area studies counter that their fimdamental role is to deparochialize
Western-centric visions of the world in the social sciences and humanities
among polieymakers and the public at large. In their view, the nlllitidisci-
plinmy lens is essential because no single academic diseiplille is capable of
capturing and conveying a full understand of other societies and cultures.
The debate over the nature and value of area studies is a healthy exercise
in its own right and is certain to continue well into the fi;reseeable
fllture.21

It is significant that Mason and Meller were rresh fi'om their initial
engagements in Micronesia when they joined the university in W47. They
were among the first American civilians who worked in the imlllediatl:' post-
war era in the small islands. They demollstratcd a sincere' interest in the
people, their lifestyles, and their hopes fiJI' a recovery rrom tIll' devastatioll
of war. They gained the trust and respect of many Islanders at all levels of
society amI developed many close personal relationships and lifelong friend-
ships. Micronesian visitors to Honolulu \VPre frequent guests and common
at the dinner tables in the Mason amI Meller households. Both meu were
mentors to the first generation of Islanders who ulanaged to gd to Honolulu
for seeondmy education and eventually UH. Mason and teller also
had generally good relations and in somc instances developed lasting
friendships with Americall aclministrators in the islands.

Mason and Meller devoted their entire prokssionalliVf's to UH. III their
early years in Hawai'i, the university was a new and stmggliug institutiou,
and they labored under adverse cOllditions with little or IlO financial or
physical resources and no support staff. Nouetheless, both were tledicated
institution builders within their respective tlcpartllll'llts, the Pacific pro-
gram, and the larger university. They were approachahle and knowu for
their availability to students and mcntoring of youllger fi\eulty. Their tics
and commitment to Micronesia and the university were deep and spanned
more than half a eentUlY.

Douglas Oliver was cut from a differellt cloth, and his contrihutions to
Pacific studies were or a different order. Of the tllrl'e men, Oliver came
from the humblest haekgrollnd, hut his persona projected au entirely dif-
ferent image. He thrived in his role as au Ivy League proft>ssor, was some-
what aloof, and never lacked in self-confidence, amI many who met him
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for the first time assumed that he had been born to privilege. Oliver always
followed his own agenda, was often unpredictable, and had little patience
f()r those who fell short of his lih-~sand expectations. Many students, even
faculty colleagues, found him intimidating.

onetheless, Oliver's contriblltions to Pacillc Studies were enormous
and threefold. First, his wartime involvement with the U.S. Navy and post-
war work contrihuted to the war effort and helped set the national agenda
for the region. Second, his teaching at Harvard and UII, inclllding the
research initiatives in Java, 13ougainville, and French Polynesia, produced
cohOlts of students, many of whom went on to have productive careers
and prodllce a substantial body of island studies. Finally, Oliver's record of
publication can be matched hy «~w others. During his final productive
years, he spent endless hours immersed in research in the PaciHc Collection.
Oliver never altpred his opinion abollt the interdisciplinary nature of CPIS,
hilt he was quick to praise things that he could relate to and valued. A case
in point was eprs's puhlication program, anchored by the Pacific: Islands
Monograph Series and Contemporary Pacific: A journal of Island Affairs.

I was fortunate that my own tennre as director of ePIS began at a time
when many forces on the national and international scene created a height-
em,d awareness and concern with the Pacific Islands. The climate could
not have heen more conducive to the development of PacifIC stlldies, and
I had thp advantage of heing the first full-time director. Importantly,
I always had the SllppOlt of the UH faculty affiliated with the Pacifk
program, including that of my three predecessors. They were all pioneers
in a strnMling field of study, and those of us who have followed in their
footstpps are indebted to them. It was a genuine privilege and pleasure to
have known and worked witb tlwm.:!.'i

1 wish to thank sevl'ral individnals who n'ad this artidc in manllscript form: M ichad
lTanlnctt, David Hanlon, Ter/,a Ml,lIl'r, Dong M 1111 ro, Ellgl'ne Ogan, Kan'n Peacock,
and 1'c[('nce "Vcsley-Smith. Their COlIIlll/'lItS and sllggf'stions hav/' been appn,ciated.

Quigg's ( 19S7) work \Vas an invaluable rl'SOUrCl' in the preparation of this aliic1e. Origillally
subnlitted as her MA thesis ill U II Pacinc Islauds stlldies, it was puhlished in til(> Center
for Pacinc Islallds Stlldi<'s Working Paper Scri<'s iu I9S7. At the time, Quigg \Vas a librarian
in the" selials division, [lanlilton I,ilmuy, Univ. of lIawai'i.

I. For th/' hiographical proniPs of Oliwr, Mason, amI 1ellcr, I have drawn heavily
on the curriclllllin vital' of the three nH'11. Mason and Meller provided extensive accounts
of their caH'crs. While Olivcr \Vas lIIC'licu[OliS in his scholarship, he was less interested
in keeping a n'cord of his publications and professionallih
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2. Oliver's statenH~nt abont his rather's lililure to rdurn honH' is alnbignons. According
to a sonrce close to Oliver, his {iltllC'r snrvived the war bnt abandoned his "unily.

3. The cOlllpdition was notewolilly l'nongll to warrant coverage by IIll' Nl'le York Ti/lWS.
The article was in error, howl'ver, as it reported that two and not thn'l' yonng !Ilen were
sl'lected. "Two Boy Sconts are to go on an African Expedition," New York Ti/lws, Mav fi.
Hl2S.

4. Douglas, Martin, and Oliver ( 192H).

5. E-mail frotn Erika Nl'uber, librarian, Social and Cultnral Anthropoloi,'Y l.ibrarv,
Uuiv. ofVienua, Decelnher 1:3,2007.

6. In tbe "Acknowledglllent" uote, Oliver (I ~J55) nH'ntions Chinlll'ry's assistance and
repOlis that MargaI'd Mead and CregOlY Batl'xOll wen' also helpfnl Oll thaI occasion in
Papna New Cninea.

7. \Vhile later authors have nsed tile spelling "Siwai," I prerl'r to f'('lnaill with OliVl'r's
usage of "Siuai."

8. Donglas I,. OliVf'r, "A Casl' of Change ill Foodllabits in BOllgainville, B,itish SOIOillOll
Islands," Applied A/lthropology I (2, 1942): :34-:36; Leonard 'Iasoll, "The Bikinians: A
Transplanted Population," TlIIIIWIt Orga/li;:;a!iolt~) (I, 1950): .5-15. (\Vhl'n it first appl'ared
in 1942, the journal 11)1' the Socidy li)r Applied Anthropology was titled Applil'd
A/lthropology. The titk was changl·d to 11llllUIIl Orgalti;:;atiOlI beginnillg witll vohlllle S
in 1949.)

9. Ilotner C. Barndt was thl' first civilian appointed as tllC' staff anthropologist attaclled
to the Olfice or the lligh Con'lIIissioner, U.S. Trnst TerritOlY or the Pacific Islands.
His Altthropology ilt Adllliltisimtio/l (I 95fi) is a general discllssion or the application or
anthropolohrical r<'search, but the Inajority of 1'X:lInpll's are drawn froln his ownl'xp,'riencc
in Micronesia.

10. Alice Dewey, UIT Departlllent of Anthropo!oh'Y, pel's. COlllnl., ApriI2~), 200S. Dewev
was Donglas Oliver's first PhD stndent at Harvard amI was a paliicipant ill tllC' .lava
projf~ct.

II. Hen FillIwy, Ull Dqxlrtnll'nt of Anthropology, pel's. ('OlIInl., Fl'bnla,)' 2,'5, 2008.
FilllJeY was a participant ill the Societv Islands project and onl' of Oliver's Ph D stndl'nts
at Harvard,

12. Micllael IIalllllett, U1I Hesl'arch Corporation, pcrs. COnnll., May 29, 200H. lIannH'tt
W;IS a Ph J) stndellt or Oliver's at IIawai'i and a participant in his sl'cond Bongaimilk
project.

13. Dong Munro, in IlInro and I,al (200fi), 2})~'50. Mnnro noted tllat Oliver's book had a
significant impact on generations or studl'nts am! gl'IH'ral n'alkrs and conlnll'nted, "It was
a young lnan's book, oozing youthrul vitality but disciplilll,d in th(' sense of !>('iug well
pac('d, carefully proportioned, aud ad('ljlLatl,ly rcs('arclll'd" (:30).
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14. III addition to his curri(;ulum vita, two othcr dO(;lII11ClltSwcrc useful ill preparing an
account of Leonard Mason's lili,. Late in life, Leonard re(;onkd his own Iili) history, amI a
transcript (no date) was prcpared hy his danghh'r, Jackie NOrlnan. I.eonard's father kept
extl'nsive dialies. They servcd as the hasis fill' a manuscript, "The Autohiography of Hoy E.
Mason." prqmred hy Bill Mason, Leonard's son, iu JH95.

1.5. "16-Year Old 1I0nor Students at lIulllholdt Iligh to Earn Way at 'U,'" St. Palll
lJisJ!atI'I" April l, 19:30,

Hi, "Four Eagle Brothers," BOlfs Ufe, June 1H:39,

17. The anthors of the Military Covernnlcnt Ilandbooks were not idcntified in the
puhlications. It is kllown that I.I'onard M'lson was I'('sponsihlc liJr (;OInpiling aml!or
drafting Marshall Islal/ds, Militarlf GOVl'rI//ltI)l/t !lal/dbook (M'lson 1943). There were
three othcr handhooks: Civil Affairs lIamlhook, Easl Camlilll' Islamls (OPNAV 50E-.5),
Fehrua,y 21, 1944; Civil /lffairs !lal/dliook, WI'sl CamliT", Islal/ds (OPNAV .50E-7),
April I, 1H44; and Civil /lffairs !lal/dl)(}ok, Mandated i'vfarial/as lsll/luls (OPNAV 50E-8),
April IS, 1944, The three volullIes were also puhlished in Washington, D.C,

18. At tIll' time' of this writing, T(T/,a Mellcr is til<' only slllviving spousc of the thrc(' mcn.
SIH' too was hurn in 1913. Mrs. 1\'I<-lIer was involved with her hnshand's n'search ami
assisted with the wfiting of his two nJajor works on M i<;ronesia.

19. E-Inail froln Hohert Suggs, NOV<'lnher 28, 2007.

20, The hreadth of Meller's I'('seareh intnests weI'(' rellec:ted in two lengthy papers that
(illlowed n'sl'arch in Papna New Cui Ilea and Japan. Melll'r was a research (dlow at
Australian Natiollal University's New Cnill('a Iks('arch Unit in 1968, and Papers Oil the
PalnUl-N,'u; Cuinea !louse ofAsS/'ll/lillf, New Guil/Nt RI'sNlrcl, Bulletin, I/O. 22 (Canherra:
Australian National Univ.) appeared in the sanll' year. A visiting professorship at \V'lseda
UniV<'rsity in Tokyo ill 1mi9-1 mo was followed hy "Institutional Adaptahility: Legislative
Preli'rence in Japan and the Unih'd States iu 1974." The paper was puhlished by Waseda
Uuiversity, hut Melll'r's curricnltun vita provides only p,utial inlill'1nation, and attcmpts
to ohtain more con,plcte data from the university have not het'n successful.

21. In addition to Waseda University, Meller had visiting appointments at Australian
National University, Clan'llIont College, the UniVl'rsityofCalifornia Berkeley, and Victoria
University, Bfitish Colnlnhia. M'lSOIl's visiting positions wen' at Harvard Univ()rsity,
Ilawai'i Loa College, I'W York Ulliversity at Brockport, tlw University or Caliromia
call1pns('s at HiV<'rside alld I ,os Angeles, tire Univ('fsity or Minnesota, and the University
of Washington at Seattl,'.

22. The East-vVest Center was established by an act or Congress in 1960 to strellgthl)Jl
ul\(krstall(ling an long the peoples and lIations or Asia, the IJacific, and the U nitI'd States.
It is all indqJ<'ndeut institution located adj'K'('nt to the U II campus. It sponsors research,
education, training programs, all(l cOllli'fences con(;{'rIIing such issues as economic
de\'('lopllll'llt, {'llvirOluIH'nt, energy, health, populatiou trellds, aud peace and security.

2:3. Dorranc(' (IHH2, 128). For an exteudl,d discussion of the Soviet initiatives in tlt{)
region, see Hohert C. Kistc' all(l Hichard H. A. 111'1'1',"The Potf'lltial fill' Soviet Penetration
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of the South Pacific lslallds: Au Assessul<'ut:' HIII/elill of COIIC/'rIIl'd I\sillll .)e/W/llrs, 1/11'

AIIU-Nlu:lmr 1Hou'Iw'1I1 ill Ihe SOIllh Padfic, N/IIIIIJI'r Two, I !-J86.

24. David L. Szalltelll's 'fhe Origill, Naillre, alld Clwllellgl's of Arm SllIdil',I' ill 1/11'

Ullitl'd Siaies (200:3) was particlliarly IIseflll ill preparillg these remarks ahollt t}I<'dehate
peltaillillg to area stlldies prograilis ill the Ullited States.

25. i retired from the ulliVl'rsity iu 2002 alld was sllceeeded hy David Ilallioll, distill-
gl<ished Pacific historiall, who IIloved frolll the Dep,utlllc'lIt of II istOly to assuu,c' til(' dinT-
torship of the program. At the hq!;illilillg of til(' lilll SC'lIlc'ster 01'20011, Ilallloll rl'turtlc,d to
the Depa.tll.ellt of llistory. lie was illstrtlll,c'lItal ill shapilli!; lIew dirediolls 1(1I'CPIS, alld
his tellure as director was OIlC'of ,"arked acco.uplislllilellt. I hmloll has heell Slll'cI'edl,d h\·
Dr. Vilsolli Hereniko, award-willllillg playwright, filllllllakc'r, alld all thor. I [erelliko joilll'd
C])IS iul9~Jl ou completioll of his PhD at the lJllivcrsityoftlw SOllth Pacific. Ikcellt hires
have allowed CPTS to expalld to a stalf of eight: five teachillg lilculty, a Illallager of p"hliea-
tions, all olltn'ach coordillator, alld a program secret,uy. The aflliiatc' "'cllity 1I0WlIllllilwr
almost (Hty lllemhers djstrihlltc~d over fifteell academic departlllc'lIts amI s('veral other
IInits withill the IIl1iversity and otll('r illStitlltiolls ill I IOIlO!II!Il, sllch as the Bishop M IIsell III.
Approxilllately thirty stlldellts arc ellrollc'd ill the MA COlll'se of stlldy each SC'III<'ster. :\
gradllatc ccrtincate (esselltially all acac!clllic lIlinor) is availahle for stlldellts ill traditiollal
disciplim's ami other COllrsc's of stlldy. All IImlergraduate IIlaior is heillg developed. Other
new progralll illitiatives arc ill procc~ss, alld a IlI'W chapter ill til(' history of Pacinc Islallds
studies at the ulliVl~rsity is uul()ldillg. Thl' CPIS \Veh sit<' is a rich sOlll'ce of illl(lI'Illatiou
Oil the program today (http://www.hawaii.edll/cpis/).
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Matthew Kester
Brig/wilt YOllng University Hawai'i

HAWAI'I AND THE AMERICAN WEST: A REASSESSMENT

EVERY SO OFTEN, one happens upon stories that place one on the borders
of widely shared and gt')wrally accepted acadcmic boundarics. Occasionally,
tlwst' stories force a rethinking of" the fundamental <lssumptions of aca-
demic llisciplines and collective ulllierstandings. More commonly, these
stories and experiences simply beg a more nuanced understanding of the
ways that communities, both historical and contemporary, arc connected in
the modern world. For the past five years, my own research has focused
on Iosepa, a slllall religious commlmity established in the desert of nOlth-
western Utah in 1889 and abandoned twenty-eight years later, in 1917.
Transient, short-lived cOlnmunities in rural nineteenth-centUlY North
America are hardly unCOlllmon, hut this community, comprised of Native
Hawaiian converts to Mormonism, possessed some (obviously) unique and
interesting qualities. As I sought to understand this community and to tty
to place it into a larger historical and cultural framework, I carne upon an
interesting problem. "Vas Iosepa part of the larger history of the U.S. West,
where it was located? Certainly it was. The development of Mormonism as
a uniquely Alllerjcan fl·ligious tradition, defined by the "frontier expeli-
ence," W<lSan undclliablf' allli important part of Iosepa's history. However,
this was also a comlllunity of illlligf'nous Hawaiians. Their conversion to
Mormonism took plaee in Hawai'i, in a context radically different from
the olle they f"ound after their arrival in Utah, and their experience with
ninetet'nth-century raeism in the western United States surely only served
to solidify their identity as Hawaiians. In addition, Iosepa bridged the
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earliest comlllunities of Native Hawaiians who settled in tlw Pacific
Northwest amI the signillcant migration of Pacific Islanders who began to
settle in the "vestern United States in the post-World \tVar II era and in
that scnse becomes an integral part of the larger narrative of the modern
Pacific diaspora to the United States. As a historian of tIl(>western United
States with an intercst in U.S. expansion and imperialism in Oceania, study-
ing Iosepa placed me on academic borders amI caused me to rellect on the
ways that Oceania is integrated into both world and regional histOly. In this
mticle, I assess some of the ways that Hawai'i has been integrated into thf'
history of the western United States, identify some potential pitblls in past
approaches to writiug lIawai'i into the larger uarratiV(' of U.S. histOly, and
make a few suggestious as to how historians aud scholars might proef'f'd in
the future. My focus is on the historiography of the western United States,
not only because that is my owu area of expf'rtise but also hecause recently.
it is scholars of this "American West" who have endeavored to include
Hawai'i into the larger narrative of U.S. history. Despite this narrow his-
toriographical focus, I hope that the ideas amI observations I exprf'ss here
will resonate with those who care deeply ahout the rf'gional integrity of
Oceania', and the ways that history cau, intentionally and uuintentionally,
colonize the past in ways that have a profouud impact on tllf' present.

For the majority of Western histOly's existeIH;(' as a discipline, Hawai'i
was not considered a part of tIlt' U.S. \tVest. This hegan to changf', albeit
slowly, in the early HmOs, when Westf'rn histOly nnderwf'nt a period of
intense revision and self-rf'Hection. In Igg2, John Whitchea(1 responded to
a prevailing sentiment among many Western historians that Ilawai'i lacks
a "commonly shared history" with the \tVest. His article "'Iawai'i: the First
and Last Far West'?" makes a detailed and convincing argunlPnt lilr IIawai'i's
inclusion as part of the U.S. West.2 In Wg7, Whitehead retraced the history
of the fi)J'C(~sthat brought hoth Alaska and Hawai'i under the political
influence of the United States in thc ninetccnth and twentit>th ccnturics
and offered some thon~hts on how both placcs might inllueuc(' the \Vestern
region in the future.:) The Oxford History of tlw AlIll'riC(1/I West, pnblished
in 1994, includes a chapter by Victoria Wyatt that highlights themcs in the
history of both Hawai'i and Alaska that resonate throughout tlw U.S. \tVest.4

A sentence from Wyatt's introduction lists thc general argullwuts among
some scholars for inclllclin~ Hawai'i in the history of the U.S. \tVest:
"the convergence of indigenous pcoples, European Twwcomers. and non-
Europcan immigrants; dispossession of native pcoples, economic enter-
prises based on eastern U.S. or lilreign capital; dcpendence on natural
resources for both industry al\(I tourism; and teusions gencratf'd by a
substantial federal prcsence in regions (~u· front tlw centt-'r of federal
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government." Wyatt argues, and rightly so, that all these themes certainly
apply to both nineteenth- and twentieth-century Hawaiian histOly as well
as the histOly of the U.S. West. Walter Nugent's 1999 synthesis Into the
West: The Stem} of Its Peo]lle speCifically includes Hawai'i, at least in the
twentieth century, and addresst's thematic elements of Hm,vai'i's histOly
throughout. However, Nugent's survey of Western historians, writers, and
journalists the same year revealed that Hawai'i was not considerell part of
the West by a majority of those surveyed, if they acknowledged it at all."
Elliott Barkan, Paul Spickard, and other scholars of American immigration
have long recognized llawai'i's roll' as an entry point and, for many, a final
destination for East Asian immigrants and settlers. Barkan's look at the
West from the perspective of immigration almost makes Hawai'i more
vVestern than places like Montana, Utah, amI Idaho; he locates Hawai'i as
palt of the "Primary West," one of the many places that people from other
places first encountered the dizzying complexity of race, ethnicity, class,
and gender that shaped the experiences of migrant populations in the West.
Hawai'i's emergence in many synthetic accounts of Western histOly as an
impOltant p,ut of the U.S. West has, in the minds of many scholars of
tIl{' U.S. West, solidified its position as politically, economically, and even
culturally pmt of the U.S. West. Intl'restingly enough, including Bawai'i
into the larger narrative of the American West allows vVestern historians
to revisit some of the debates that breathed new life into Western history
in the 1980s and 1990s, a bet certainly not lost on scholars interested in
the U.S. West.

There are some potential problems with this approach, however, and
scholars of the U.S. West mnst he aware of the pitfalls inherent in simply
including Hawai'i (and, by extension, other parts of Oceania that currently
fall under U.S. influence) as a part of the U.S. West based on a set of
defining principles according to scholars in that field, whatever those may
be. In a recent essay, CIllis Friday advocates a "fundamentally different
task than simply extending tlw West into the Pacific." He advocates using
concepts such as space, place, and regionalism in thinking about the Pacific
and the U.S. \Vest, a useful model for recognizing that the so-called Pacific
region (a designation that usn ally all but ignores Oceania) is a historical
inveution that relies ou colonial relationships to sustain itself as a region.li

Generally speaking, I agree with this approach fCx several reasons. As a
historian with interests in the West, I am sympathetic toward the effOlts of
llIany scholars to include Hawai'i in the regional story of the U.S. West in
the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. The history of the western United
States certainly has much to gain by including Hawai'i in its story.' As
a historian with an interest in the history of Oceania, however, I feel it
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important to acknowlcdge two things: first, that Ilawai'i has historically
been part of Oceania (i)r much longer than it has been a palt of western
North America (in many ways, Hawai'i is cultnrally tied not to the U.S.
West but to Oceania and East Asia), and, second, that the history of U.S.
militm)' and political influence in Hawai'i differs substantially fn;m much
of the present-day u.s. West. Because of this, the implications for indml-
ing Hawai'i in the dominant narratives of the U.S. \Vl:'st It->avesliS in a situ-
ation nut unlike being caught between Scylla and Cltaryhdis. Leaving
Hawai'i uut of the stOl)' of U.S. expansion ohscures the story of U.S. impt->-
rialism in Hawai'i as well as the rolt->of Hawai'i in the economic, political,
and social world of till:' nineteenth- and twentieth-ct'nhu)' U.S. \Vest.
Huwever, narrating Hawai'i into the Iargt'r story of the \Vest bears the
danger of naturalizing or even tacitly justifYing its place under AlTwrican
inl1uence and unmooring it from its cultnral and historical afliliation with
Oceania amI tht->Pacific. For example, few scholars question Calili)rnia's
current political status, although many criticize the racist justifications and
aggressive means by which it was ultimately aC(l'Iired fn)nl Mexico by thl:'
United States. Few scholars of the U.S. West applaud the methods hy
which indigenous peoples were f('llloved from their lands to nwkl:' way
for White settlement, but very few advocate restoring or l:'ven rt->visiting
questions of political boundaril:'s in New Mexico, Colorado, or Montana,
fl.)r instance. Native Hawaiians arc currently engaged in a stmgglt-> fl.)r
recognition as the indigenous people in their honl('lands and to rt->store, in
some form, their sovereign nation. Unlike many First Nation peoples in the
continental UnitcJ States and Alaska, in Um:3 atiw Hawaiians \Vere a
single indigenous population unified politically under a repn-'sentative con-
stitutional monarchy. The Kingdom of Hawai'i was recognized hy \Vestt->rn
nations with a commercial, political, or milihu)' presence in Oceania. The
overthrow of the Hawaiian govenllfwnt was perpetratt'd hy U.S. citizens
with the aid of a U.S. official and the U.S. militaly. The overtllrow was
aeknowledged by tilt' U.S. government to have been an illegal ad nlltltor
international law. Native Hawaiian eitizt-'ns aetivcly resisted the oveltllrow
of their government hy petition and by attempting to inf1uenet' pnhlie dis-
eourse on the issue, an<l the U.S. government isslwd a fiJrlnal apoloh'Y
for the 18\:);] overthrow in 19!·):3.s Native Hawaiians continue to resist the
political presenee of the United States in various ways. If Hawai'i becomes
an uncritically aceepted part of the histOl)' of tht-' U.S. \Vt-'st, do we risk
the same uneritical aceeptanee of its current politieal statns as well? So the
question becomes, 1I0w <10we responsibly indnde Hawai'i"s StOl)' into the
larger regional history of the U.S. West without pe1l)etuating a diseourse
that invokes a sort of retroactive Manifest Destiny on a peoplt-> and plaee
actively engaged in resisting more tllan a century of U.S. iIIIperi alism ?,l
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I believe that a possible answcr to how we might navigate this historical
problem lies in shifting om regional perspective. In the pages that follow,
I wonld like to suggest several ways to nalTate II awai'i into the larger
story of the weskrn United States. These models shift the perspective on
Hawai'i's relationship with the America West based on its inclusion in other
regions to which it is culturally and historically much more closely affilia-
ted. In addition, shifting om regional perspective regarding the historical
relationship between Hawai'i and the United States, as well as other nations
of Oceania, offers a new perspective on U.S. history, espcdally the history
of the western United States, am) challenges the east-west paradigm that
has long held sway on om collective historical and geographical imagina-
tion.11l

[ would humbly suggest that as scholars of the U.S. West we acknowl-
edge that Hawai'i lies not at the margins of North America (a regional
perspective perpetuated, at the most hanal level, through the com man
practice in [Iawai'i of refelTing to the continental United States as the
"mainland") but as central to the larger "Pacific work)" that emerged at the
lJE'ginning of the ninl'tet'nth centluy. Viewing Hawai'i as a central location
in the Pacific in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries emphasizes both
its tics with the West as well as its much deeper historical and cultural ties
with the nations and peoples of Oceania. In arguing f(x Hawai'i's central
position, I do not oller it as the most important, strategic, or profitable
l()(:ation in the Padfic maritime trade. My goal in placing Hawai'i at the
center in this model is to demonstrate the importance of perspective in
writing history and to COIT('cta pattem in world history that places Oceania
on various historically constructed peripheries, on both the eastern and the
wt'stern t'dges of the Pacific Ocean.

The Transpacific Trade

Hawai'i's role in the transpacific trade, both early on as a supplier of trade
goods aml latt'r as a supplier of provisions for foreign ships and selvices for
t(Jreign seampn, is wt'li docnmt'nted.ll The Pacific maritime trade emerged
in the last deca(lc of the eighteenth century and was dominated commer-
cially by England and the United States after roughly 18:30. Early efforts
by French, Hussian, and Spanish entrepreneurs were ambitious but less
successful; those traders ultimately failed to link goods and markets between
eastern, western, and central Pacific pOliS. Hawai'i entered this trade
network as a supplier of agIienltural products ,LS well as a market for manu-
factured and luxury goods from Europe and China. The United States and
Britain struggle() to dominate emerging markets in Canton, California,
Mexico, South America, and I-Iawai'i. The British-owned Hudson Bay
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Company (HBC) purchased Ameriean John Jacob Astor's biled Pacifie Fur
Company in 181:3.The HBC dominated the interior Cohunbia River fur
trade of the Northwest coast amI under the direction of George Simpson
expanded into exporting salmon and lumber from the region in addition
to furs. HBC trappers worked the Columbia and Snake rivers east to the
Rocky Mountains through a network of forts and agents and eventually
ranged as far south as northern California and north into present-day British
Columbia. Fort George, Fort Victoria, and Fort Vancouver all emerged as
IIBe's regional outposts and major settlf'ments, and the HBC managed
transactions through local agents in Honolulu and Yerba Buena (San
Francisco). Ameriean traders took a different approaeh, working the coastal
filr trade from Vaneouver Island north to the Russian Fur Company out-
post at Sitka, while they diversified their connnercial activities with whaling
and sandalwood operations in IIawai'i and the southern Pacifie and
maintained relationships in China. The HBC's weak presenee in East Asian
ports opened the way for American domination of the trade between the
Northwest eoast, Honolulu, and China. IIBC activities in Canton were
discouraged by the provincial nature of the East India Company and their
jealous protection of the London markd for East Asia's regional commodi-
ties. California emerged after Mexican ilHlcpendenee inl821 as a market
for American and British f()()dstufr~ and manufactuwd goods and as a
souree of hides and tallow; the hide and tallow trade remained the mainstay
of Calif(mlia's export eeonomy until 1846. Spanish ports in San Bias,
Acapulco, Lima, and Valparaiso were also common stops f(Jrships heading
back and f()rth from Cape Horn.12

The hub of all these commercial ventures in the Pacific became Hawai'i.
Beginning in the late eighteenth eentury, I1awai'i emerged as a central
location f(Jr refitting and resupplying f(Jreign vessels in the burgeoning
transpacific trade. The American North Pacific whaling fleet wintered there
annually, ami visiting ships could easily obtain provisions year-round.
Following a period of warf;lre in the islands between about 1782 and 1794,
the Hawaiian government emerged as a stable and hospitable polity that
spanned all the major islands except Kauai. Under the leadership of
Kamehameha I, lIawai'i eagerly participated in f(Jr('ign trade and exported
raw materials like sandalwood and sold provisions to f(Jreign ships.I"

By 18:30,the transpacifle trade connected sueh geographieally dispersed
Pacific ports as Honolulu, Canton, Fort George and Fort Vancouver,
Valparaiso, and Manila. American hide and tallow vessels visiting the
Calif(Jrnia coast long before San Francisco's emergenee as a eommercial
and finaneial center after 18.50routinely used IIawai'i as a plaee to obtain
both supplies and crew members. Native Hawaiians left IIawai'i in
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substantial numbers as sailors on whaling ships or as laborers in the fur
trade in Washington and Vaneouver.11 Others went to California to work in
the gold diAAings and came here to Utah as Mormon emigres. 1'; And some
left Hawai'i as Christian missionaries to other parts of Oceania. In

From an immigration perspective, we can easily recognize Hawai'i's central
position in the transpaci fic labor movement of the nineteenth and
early twentieth centuries, ,lS Hawai'j became a destination for East Asian
laborers, some who eVl'ntually made their way to locations throughout the
Alllel;can \-Vest ami others who calue to Hawai'i from places like California.
The rise in East Asian labor recruitment in Hawai'i corresponded with the
rise of sugar production in Hawai'i following the onset of the American
Civil \-Var. The vast majority of East Asian sojourners and settlers in Hawai'i
between the early 1R60s and \-Vorld War II labored on Hawaiian sugar
plantations. Even after the dedine of the Ilawaiian sngar industry, Hawai'i
remaincd a "portal" for immigration to the western United States from East
Asia until the early U::l80s.17Consider the stOlies of just one of the groups
of East Asian migrants to Hawai'i, the Chinese, in the century between
1850 and 19.50. Their story delllOnstrates the profound regional ties that
connect Hawai'i with both the western United States and the western
Pacific.

The Chinese were the first large group of East Asian migrants to Hawai'j
in the niueteenth century. Chinese immigration to Hawai'i hegan as a
result of the burgeoning transpaci/lc trade that linked Canton, Honolulu,
and West Coast pOlts in North and South America. Despite the Chinese
government's emigration ban, Chinese residents composed approximately
12 percent of the f(Jrcign population in Honolulu in 1828. Chinese settlers
continued to migrate to Hawai'i throughout thc first half of the nineteenth
ccntUl)', marrying Hawaiian women and going into business f(Jr themselves,
oftt'n in sugar cultivation and other commercial endeavors. However, the
Chinese popu\atiou in Hawai'i exploded after 18.52 with the consolidation
of agricultural interests firmly placed in the hands of the Haole elite in
Hawai'i after the Mahele, a set of laws passed between 1846 and 18.54 that
divided Hawaiian lands among chiefs, commoners, and the state and pri-
vatized large tracts of Hawaiian land for sale to non-Native Hawaiians. The
recruitment of East Asian laborers to work on Hawaiian sugar plantations
began when the first Chinese contract lahorers came to Hm,vai'i in 18.52 to
work on sugar plantations in KallaL The slow trickle of Chinese laborers
who came to Hawai'i (li'om both China and the western United States)
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expanded eAl)onentially in 1876 after Hawai'i sigllf'd the lkeiprocity Treaty
with the United States, aI/owing {e)r Hawaj'j sugar to enter the U.S. duty
Ji-ce. In 1882, when the United States enacted raeist laws restricting Chinese
immigration, many Chinese left the western United States (elr [[awai'j as
well. Chinese immigration to II awai'j continued to expand until Hawai'i's
annexation to the United States in 1898 extended the provisions of the 1882
Exclusion Act to the Hawaiian Islands. Many Chinese in Hawai'i between
1876 and 1898 also increascd their personal landholdings and grew dee
commercially, which, like sugar, could be imported to the United States
duty free. After annexation, Chinese in Hawai'i rt'sisted exc.:Iusion<uylaws,
eonsolidated husiness networks and relationships, and ncgotiateJ the
early twentieth eentury Ameri<:anization earnpaigns through various shared
organizations anJ institutions. My intent is not to argue that the expcricm;c
of the Chinese in Hawai'i should represent the experienee of East Asian
lahor in Oceania hut simply to demonstrate that Hawai'i has hecn a central
location for people moving through the Pacinc throughout the nineteenth
and twentieth ccnturies and that its people have bcen part of the story of
wcstern North America from thc early nindc('nth century OIl.

Looking at the West from the perspective of immigration also shifts
Hawai'i from the pedphelY or the continental United States to the center
of the PacifiC region, In a 2002 article, Elliot Barkan suggested a redefinition
or the Amedcan \Nest from the pnspective or immigration, That redefini-
tion includes a spatial reconeeptualization of tilt' vVpst. Barkan argupd that
'''the West' consists of a primary arc of immigrant eutry pOltS and destina-
tions extending to Texas, aeross ew Mexico and Arizona, to California,
Oregon, Washington, and Alaska, out to Hawai'i."ls Recognizing inllnigra-
tion's role in creating the West's ethnic diversity, Donald Worster stated
that "the "Vest has ... been a place where white Americans ran smack into
the broader world." With a spotlight on immigration, Worster and Barkan
evoked a similar kino or spatial repositioning: a sort or "extedor \Vest,"
which includes HOllolulu as a regional borderland where a global and
lTIultit>tlmic population erases any notion of a clearly deillarcated rrontier.
In both of these observations, ho\VPver, Hawai'i rClllaillS a Far "Vestern
outpost, an entry point for immigration likc Houston, Seattle, or Los
Angeles, Popular discourses also depict Hawai'i as an outlying part or the
West where, presumably, tourists from the continental Unitpd States can
safely engage specters of exotic Otherness. I\! A new c()JH.:pptual map that
places Hawai'i not as peripheral to North America but as central to the
Paeific and pmt of the glohal region of Ocpania reVl'als Hawai'i's role as
a way station for immigrants who continue on eastward to enter the
American "Vest or who remain in Hawai'i as hoth settlers and sojourners.
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In addition (ami e<lIlally important in my mind), this opens up a discussion
of irnmigration to the western United States that includes Pacific Islanders
as well.

Hawai'i's role in the transnational Pacific Islander diaspora underscores
its central position in the Pacific as well as its position as part of the cultural
allll geographic region of Oceania. Hawai'i has emcrgecl in the twentietlt
century as a destination for transnational populations of Pacific Islanclers
who have migrated to urban centers in Australia, Aotearoa/New Zealand,
and the United States.20 I lonolulu has the largest population of Pacific
Islanders of any U.S. city, and the majority of Pacific Islanders in the
United States reside in seven western states.21 Samoans, Tongans, Native
Hawaiians, Chamorros, and Marshall Islanders m'e all well represented in
cities throughout the western United States, including Los Angeles, Las
Vegas, Seattle, Salt Lake City, and San Francisco, and many of them either
come through Hawai"i or rely on extended f~unily networks locateu in
Hawai'i. Many diasporic Pacific Islanders boast Eunily networks that span
the Pacific and connect the urban West to cities like Auckland and Sydney.
Within the larger group of diasporic Pacific Islanders that experience the
\Vest as East, NatiVf' I lawaiians, despite tl1f'ir current political status, retain
strong cultural attadllnents to Oceania and Asia. This is not to say that the
political influence of the United States over the past century has had a
negligible ef(ixt on llawai'i and its peoples culturally. Quite the opposite.
The emigration of Filipinos to Hawai'i as laborers on sugar plantations
beginning in 1906 is an example of the role of U.S. foreign and domestic
policy shaping Ilawai'i's cultllfal landscape. The emigration of Samoans
and Marshallese to and through Hawai'i based on their home nations'
political relationship with the United States is another cxample. But these
demographic changes in Hawai'i have only served to strengthen the cultural
ties of its people with global regions other than the U.S. West.

Indigenous scholarship on this trans-Oceanian diaspora also reflects a
shift away front economic determinist models that assume a core-periphery
relationship between Oceania and surrounding regions toward models that
emphasize indigenous ways of ullllerstanding the diasporic experience. This
theoretical trajectory was set in motion by Epeli Hau'ofa's 1994 mticle
'"Our Sea of Islands," which criticized the dominant discourses regarding
economic development amI migration as "belittling" and charted a new
course for understanding Oceania hoth past and present. Since then,
indigenous scholars have advanced indigenous methodologies to address
indigenous peoples, places, and issues. Linda Tuhiwai-Smith's 1999 book
Decololli::illg Methodologies: Research ane! Indigenous Peoples both cri-
tiques colonial ways of knowing and representing indigenous peoples, their
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cultures, and their histories and charts a course Illr how indigenous research-
ers might best approach their subjects from their own pcrspectives and
cultural frameworks. Although her work is iutended (llr indigenous scholars
gencrally, her critiques of colonial methodologies and the problcms inher-
ent in representing indigenous people come from her position as a trlllgata
whenua woman. Her critiques originated in the postcolonial world of
Oceania. Tcvita Ka'ili and Sa'iliemanu Lilomaiava-Doktor, two scholars
who work specifically on Tongan and Samoan diasporic communities,
respectively, have advanced theoretical frameworks Illr understanding both
sociospatial relationships as well as "population movement" (as opposed
to the more idcologically laden term "migration") using concepts (Vrl, Tallhi
vii, and Malaga) but from Oceania.22 By using indigenous concepts to
describe indigenous communities, these scholars avoid the assumptions
that continue to pervade U.S. scholarly literature on migration and migrant
communities. Ka'ili also advocates jettisoning the usc of thc words "Pacific"
and "Oceania" in [lVor of "MoamI," which is uot shared in all regional lin-
guistic traditions but is at least a term from the region that bettcr reflects
regional sensibilities. Reading the work of these scholars (both of whom
work with communities in both Hawai'i and the western United States), it
seems impossible to continue thinking in terms of the political boundaries
and economic influence of the United States pushing ever westward into
and over the people of Oceania. For these communities, they arc pushing
the boundaries of thcir region and not tll(~other way around.

Helocating Hawai'i away from tbe periphery of the U.S. \Vest does not
diminish its role in the region's history. In this model, Hawai'i's tics to the
twentieth-century West can in bct become more apparcnt. However, its
ties within Oceania become more visihle, as do its ties to the region that it
has heen attached to culturally and historically j(lr a much longer time:
Oceania. (If we were to shift: our historical perspective to the sixteenth,
seventeenth, and early eighteenth centuries and before, it would perhaps
be more accurate to sec Hawai'i not as central to a burgeoning Pacific trade
between North America and East Asia hut as a remote outlicr of Oceania.)
Contemporary evidence of thcse strong cultural tics can he Illllnd in the
recent voyage of the Hoklllea, Hawai'i's voyaging canoe, to Satawal to
present navigator Mau Pialug with a traditional Oceanian voyaging canoc
as a gesture of thanks Illr the sharing of cultural knowledge over the past
forty years that has made possible the resurgence of traditional long-
distance voyaging in Hawai'i and throughout Oceania. The Hoklllea, from
its inception to its earliest voyages to Tahiti in the late 1970s, validated
the cultural tics between Hawai'i amI other nations in Oceania even as
it inspired younger generations if indigenous Hawaiians to rediscover a
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cultural heritage obscured by the experipnce of American rule in the twen-
tipth century.,);l The diaspora of indigenous Hawaiians and Pacific Islanders
to urban arpas in the western United Statps has bpen interpreted by PacifIc
Islander scholars as a continuation of the voyaging and settlement tradition
of Pacific peoples.21 From this pcrspective, the strong ties that Native
Hawaiians and Pacific Islandf'rs have fostered with the American West are
an extension of their dpeply rooted cultural and historical ties to Oceania.
In an essay surveying diHt>rent approaches to Western history, MaJtin
Ridgc referrpd to the psychological f~lUlt line that separates and defines
regions in the United States. He suggests an organizing principle for stmIy-
ing the U.S. West hased on the region as a "cultural phenomenon." This
West is defined by "all the things that a group of people inhabiting a
common geographical area do, the way they see things ... and their values
and symbols." In Ridge's model, I think, we can readily see some of
the difficulties of uncritically including Hawai'i as part of the U.S. West.
Cultural ties to the West in Hawai'i are slippery and will presumably ebb
and (low based on tIle forces that expand or constrain the movement of
Pacific Islander people in amI out of the West. AmI Hawai'i 's cultural and
histOlical ties to Oceania and East Asia will continue to foster a set of values
and symhols that will remain largf'ly unintelligible to many (non-Pacine
Islander) residpnts of the westf'rn United States.2.'i

In light of these issuf'S, what are somf' of the practical ways historians
and scholars can include Hawai'i into the broader story of the U.S. West
in a way that recognizes Hawai'i's unique position both politically and
geographically?

First, Hawai'i opens the door felr an expanded conversation about how
the West as a region has interacted with other glohal regions economically,
politically, and culturally. John Whitdwad observed that "diplornatic rather
than Westf'rn historians have claimed Hawai'i as their own" in the sense
that diplomatic historians arc almost by definition interested in the global
reach of national an~lirs.2';This is due to Hawai'i's central role in the redefi-
nition of the United States as a self-acknowledged imperial power in the
late nineteenth ccntuly as well the goal of U.S. militmy leaders to create
"an American lake" in tllP PacificY In the case of Hawai'i, Western his-
torians have an opportunity to think comparatively about themes that are
already f~uniliar: conc!llest, territorial versus state government, and the
political status of indigenous people. Whitehead argues that "sorne native
l lawaiians might well feel that the inclusion of their islands in the American
\Vest is yet one lIIore act of dispossession" and that "Hawai'i provides the
0ppOltnnity to come to grips with its western frontier."2H However (and
depending upon the historical time period in cluestion), recognizing Hawai'i
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as part of Oceania allows historians to see the way that rq.,rjons both interact
and shift their boundaries historically. IIawai'j can heconle part of the
Pacific world both past ;U1dpresent in much the same way that scholars
have argued for an "Atlantic world," with a sea that acts as a conduit, not
a barrier, for commE'rce, ic.leologies, and people.~!l Stuc.lying the West as an
integral pmt of the Pacific world creates new regional histories that changE'
our understanding of its eeonomic and cultural development. In addition,
we can follow the lead of scholars like Cary Okihiro, whose recent path-
brealdng book Island World: 1\ H is[ory of Hawari alld the Ullited States
focuses on the ways that Hawaiians' push eastward has influenced the
cultural and historical Iandseape of the United States in the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries.JO Hawai'i should, as has heen advocated, place scholars
of the U.S. West on "academic horders," but they should he the horders
of othcr regional narratives, not merely of diffcrent suhfidds of U.S.
history.:ll

Second, scholars of the V.S. vVest can play closer attentioJl to the histo-
ries of Hawai'i being produced by Native Hawaiian seholars. Many of these
new histories focus on Native Hawaiian resistanee to U.S. imperialism in
the nineteenth and twentieth eenturies. Scholars like Liliblii Kame'ekihiwa,
Jonathan Kamakawiwo'ole Osorio, Noenoe Silva, Isaiah lIelekullihi vValker,
Davianna Pomaib'i MacGregor, and others all f()ells their work 011 the
protrac.:ted resistance of Native Hawaiians to U.S. colonialisnl in Hawai'j ill
the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. JC)JJathan Kalllakawiwo'ole Osorio's
work on the politieal transformation of the Hawaiian Kingdoll1 in the
nineteenth eentury reveals the slow but steady "disnlelllbermenf' of the
Hawaiian nation by politieal transli>rJlIation that replaced an indigenous-Iecl
eonstitutional rnc)JJarchy with a U.S.-dominated repuhlic that took advan-
tage of a decimated indigenous population outnumbered by increasing
waves of fl)reign settlers.:l~ Noenoe Silva's work (i)cuses on the resistance of
all classes of Native Hawaiians to the same processes Osorio descrihes
through popular media such as Hawaiian-language newspapers amI grass-
roots political organization thronghout all the islamls.ll Davianl1a POlllaika'i
McGregor and Isaiah Helckunihi vValker fi)cus their attc~ntion 011cOlltinllity
and change in Hawaiian culture post-World War II Hawai'i, respectively.11
All these scholars' work underscores the Illany ways NatiVt' Hawaiian
leaders looked to the colonial experienees of other Paeifk Islanders to
develop strategies of resistanee amI accollllllodation to imperial powers
most beneficial to their people and natioll. Many of these samC' Native
Hawaiian scholars, as well as eOllllllunity activists and leaders, continnp to
build and maintain relationships with other indigenolls peoples in the V.S.
West in order to assess potential models fill- asselting sovereignty, even as
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thf'Y reassert cultural and historic ties throughout Oceania. From thc per-
spedive of this scholarship, the rplationship between the Uniteu States and
Hawai'i is quite simply the rdationship between the colonizer and the colo-
nizeu, a familiar theme in the Pacific especially. These perspectives cannot
he ignored, and I would argue that they should take a cent!:'r stage in any
discussion of Hawai'i and the American West.

Third, scholars of the U.S. \Vest need to recognize Hawai'i's place in
regional histories of Oceania and the Pacific. The historical trajectory of
Hawai'i after the arrival of Ellropeans in 1778 parallels that of many Pacific
Islands nations, whether the colonizing nation in question was Britain,
France, Gt'nnany, New Zealand, or the United States. Viewed from this
perspective, Hawai'i's history has br more in common with a place like
Antearoa/New Zealand than it docs with the American West or the rest of
the United States. \Vhile filflner colonized nations likp Fiji, Samoa, Vanuatu,
or the Marshall Islands negotiated their independence after World War II,
the United States ami Britain have solidified and naturalized their control
over Hawai'i and New Zealand, respectivdy. Yet, while the Maori in
New Zealand have successfully petitioned the government for redress hased
on the 1840 Treaty of Waitangi, Native Hawaiians have not yet achieved
recognition by the U.S. government as the indigenous people of their lands
despite tIl<:'1993 Apology Bill acknowledging U.S. complicity in the illegal
overthrow of the Hawaiian goveflllHent in 1893. Comparisons hehveen
Hawaiian and New Zealand histOlY also reveal the obsessively geographical
component of U.S. histOly that produces the "east-to-west gaze": few other
imperial powers in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries have included
such a pro(illlmlly geographical component in their early formulations of
empire. This gpographical imagining of an expanding frontier that extends
its reach into the Pacific diflt>rs substantially from the way that Australian
and New Zealand scholars have written about the Pacific, if only hecause
the latter seen) to lIIorC fully accept the colonial and imperial implications
of their political and economic hegemony in Oceania.

Scholars of Oceania recognize the cultural, linguistic, and historical ties
between lIawai'i and the rest or Oceania. Synthetic treatments of the his-
tory or the Oceania and the Pacific Islands include Hawai'i in comparative
discussions on indigenous rights, issues or land tcnure, and disCllssions on
the development of economics based on agribusiness and touriSIlI, common
themes throughout the history of Oceania." The University of Hawai'i
Press remains one of the preelllinent academic publishers of works on
Oceania and the Pacific. Native Ilawaiian scholars and artists remain at the
rorefront of issues or cultural authenticity and representation in the Pacific.:Jfi

Hawai'i is and will remain an important pmt of regional scholarship on
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Oceania and the Pacific. While its century-and-a-half history of dealing with
the United States remains an integral part of Hawaiian history, scholars
of Oceania will rightly continne to emphasize Nativt' I Iawaiiaus' deep and
ahicling cultural ancl historical connections with other indigenous pcoples
throughout Oceania. For U.S. scholars as well as scholars of the western
Unitecl States, these regional tips are instructive. Scholars of the \Vest
should look comparatively at Hawai'i versus other places iu Oceania like
Samoa, which sends a nonvoting delegate to the U.S. Congrpss (like Hawai'i
did in the territOlial period from 1900 to 1959); Cuam; the fonner Trust
Territories of the Pacific IslalHls, including the Marshall Islands; and the
Federated States of Micronesia. I. Studying Hawai'i in the contcxt of U.S.
imperialism in the late ninetpenth century also opens possihilities for dis-
cussing comparative empires within Oceania, something that \Nalter Nugent
has explored for the rest of the American West.iS

In conclusion, Hawai'i is hest integrated into the history or the western
Unitecl States when it forces scholars to f~lce the colonial and imperial
presence of the United States in Oceania and the West's relationship with
the Oceania and the larger Pacinc world. While scholars of the U.S. West
can no longer afford to ignore Hawai'i in synthetic accounts of vVestt'rn
histOlY, Hawai'i (and the rest of Oceania) can hardly he thought of as a
frontier, or as the Far West, when we take into account thl-' Iwrspectives or
those who are indigenous to its soil or who have t'stahlislwd it as a node iu
the glohal movement of people from Oceania to the lands on its horders.
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A. T. Ngata and Hirini Moko Mead. Nga Moteatea-The Songs, Part Four.
Auckland: Auckland Univ. Press, 2007. Pp. :398. ISBN 978186940.3867.
NZ$70.00.

Reviewed hy Edwin Napia

Mokemoke (Longing): A story/ies about and beyond discovering
Nga Moteatea, Part Four

I WAS TEN YEARS OLD when my hunily first got a TV. It was after we had
moved to Auckland City, Aotearoa-New Zealand's largest city. I Prior to that
it was not uncommon fClrus to he huddled around the wireless listening to
lXN or the national station (New Zealand's version of public radio). I seem
to recall the national station would play music to milk by in the momings
to be enjoyt'd by hoth milker and milkt'e. However, I used to listen to the
junior request session. Kids from the north could send in requests, and fc>r
fifteen minutes a day, the station would try its best to honor all requests.
That is when I was first exposed to Maori cosmology. "How the Kiwi lost
its wings" was one of my bvorites. It told of the birds of the forest and the
forest Cod, Tane.2

\Vlwn l was twelve, I left horne and the junior request session fc>rboard-
ing school, but my love [clr storytelling did not end. One of the greatest
storytellers I have ever known was "Unc:le Jim" (Elkington), my Maori lan-
guage teacher. \Ve loved it when we could sidetrack Uncle Jim into telling
storics, but he really did have the last laugh hecause through his stories
we (liscovered the Maori nniverse. Tane was joined by Tumatauenga,'l
Tawhirimatea,' Rongo,"' Haumiatikctike,li Tangaroa,7 and their primeval
parents Rangi,S the Sky Father, and Papatuanuku/l the Earth mother. These
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God-sons created from the earth of their mother Papa the first human
heing, who was Hinc Almonc.w And Tane hrcathed into her the breath of
life, and she sneezed. Tam~·took her to wife, and to them was born Hine
Titanul,11the dawn maiden. Tam~ also took Hine Titallla to wi£(\ but when
she discovered the nature of her parentage and her relationship to
her husband, she was offended and lelt the world of the living to become
Hine-nni-i-te-Po,12 the Goddess of Death.

I have (!ften heen told that an important step to 111ulerstanding a people
is to go back to their origin stories. Even though in the ancient genealogies
of the Maori, Rangi and Papa are not first, for /lie they represent the hegin-
ning. Nga Moteatea, Part Four has evidence of the shared cosmology of the
many iwi1l (if Aotearoa. There are songs that rcf(~r to TflIl(' (306 and 3S0),
Hine Titama (302 and 3S0), and Rarohenga,11 the underworld where Hine
Titfllna dwells and welcomes the spirits (!f the dead. PoroporoakiJi are rife
with lIlihi/(ito Hine-nui-i-te-Po and urges for the souls of deceased to joi/l
her. Now, in my midyears, with my mind less e!u.·umhered by vVestem
ideologies, these are more than just stories. They arc my epistemological
foundation.

That Hine Ahuone, a woman, was the first human being is a depar-
ture for the Christian version of creation. However, what rings close to
the Christian version is that she was made formed from the earth, and
Tane breathed life into her. This sounds very similar to the Garden of
Eden story of Adam and Eve in the Holy Bible. I heard a different
version from a person who was from the Tauranga17 area. He said
that in their stories, Hine Ahuone had always existed. She knew she
was being pursued by the God-sons and hid herself in the bosom of
the earth mother whenever they neared. On one such occasion, she
sneezed, and that is how she was found and taken by Tane to wife.
The circumstances of that taking were not told to me, but it creates quite
a different picture and gives us new questions to consider. Have the
stories of our people evolved through time and space to meet our
changing spiritual needs? When our people settled in Aotearoa, a land
so much larger than their most recent island homes, did Tangaroa, the
God of the sea, lose the prominence he has in other Pacific Islands
and Tane gain prominence? Did Hine Moana,18 the Ocean Maid,
Rangi's other wife, slip into semiobscurity in favor of Papatuanuku
(Papa)?

And what of Hine Titama's separation from her mother and her
husband-father? It has been suggested that a people's values are woven
into their stories and that Hine Titama's choice to leave the world of
the living suggests that incest is not acceptable to Maori society. I don't
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know if or how the stories of Hine Ahuone and Hine Titama have
changed through time, but I have observed that some Christian beliefs
seem to have been indigenized into Maori practices. I believe that
Maori, by nature, are a spiritual people and that the connections with
their ancestors and their past are deeply rooted. I also believe that
spiritual beliefs ore created over centuries of experiences and should
enhance, not diminish, the survivability of a people. Christianity is rela-
tively new in Maori experiences, and it brings with it a new set of
challenges, not the least of which is its marginalization of those who
do not fit into the Christian mold. I believe also that Christianity has
done some serious damage to human sexuality.

My parents never talked to me ahout sex. Perhaps that was hecause I
left to go to hoarding school at age twelve. As children, we "knew certain
things," hut the first full explanations came to me in third-form'Y PE dass
and fourth-form"O math class at boarding school. My lnath teacher was also
a science teacher. I think he detected that most of us were relatively uned-
ucated in sexnality, amI he brought in a science model of a human that he
had nicknanll'd Fred. Apparently, as we saw, Fred had interchangeable
palis and conld easily bccome a Fredricka. My math teacher took a lot of
the mystery out of procreation ami pOlirayed it as a very natural thing.
Frankly, I think Iprdmrecl hearing it from my math teacher than from my
parents. I don't remember my parents ever being explicit about sex, but
I sepnl to recall some of the adult conversations being somewhat colorful.
It is confusing that our adnlt relatives could be so "puritan" and yet joked
abont sex.

It was also in the third (cmn that I had my first instruction in Maori kapa
lwka21 in Unde Jim's Maori Culture dasses. Kapa haka seemed to corne
easy fClr!TW, in part becanse of my increasing competency with Te Reo and
in part because I had a good memory. The first real challenge was learning
Ruaumoko,22 an t'ast coast haka (sce song 329). I remember that one of the
senior boys took it npon himself to give his explanation of the haka.'l:l For
some reason, he seemed to (C)cUSon the "mkal.l tapu"24 and its accompany-
ing action. Was it a good oppOliunity to talk about the male organ in a state
of erection at a "good" church school'? I don't know fcJI'sure, but thinking
about it, this must haw bt'en the t'arliest days of my skepticism becaust'
I remember thinking, "Oh God, so what? Just get on with teaching us
the damn haka'" (I am chuckling at this v('IY moment thinking about the
weapomy nature of the rakau tapu. Great metaphor I think!)

The l1u:tapllOr ill song 351 is explicit and beautiful and definitely not
co IIfusiIIg. The Songs (!{ Solullum in the Holy Bible are similarly explicit anc!
definitely have their own sense of color.
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How can it be that religious dogma founded in the Holy Bible can
talk about sex and sexuality in such a disparaging way? Some religions
that were born in this dogma believe that children are born in sin.
My sense of logic screams to me how illogical this is and how it sets
a dangerous precedent.

Sexuality and spirituality are, in my mind, inseparably connected,
even in biblical dogma. God commanded Adam and Eve to "multiply
and replenish the Earth," but at the same time he commanded them not
to partake of the tree of knowledge of good and evil, which some Bible
consumers claim would give them the knowledge to procreate. Some
may call that a dilemma requiring critical thinking. I call it a setup.
Either way, it leaves room for confusion and irrational thinking. Let me
check my math: if sex = bad and marriage = good, does sex + mar-
riage = good + bad? (Well, looking at the successrates and longevity
of the institution of marriage in Christian countries, it could be argued
that the math is correct.) Is that why "the children born in sin" syndrome
persists? IThis must be true in light of worldwide infant mortality
rates.)

Frankly, I am more comfortable with how the woman lays claim on
her husband's procreativity in song 351. I am comfortable with dalli-
ances, love trysts, marital practices, and perceptions of the human body
and procreativity suggested by Maori stories. Those I understand. I am
also comfortable with a kinship structure in which children are born into
family structure of many mothers and fathers. I also argue that there
have been thriving polygamous and polyandrous societies.

I am not comfortable with a religious dogma that sets up the natural
human as an enemy of God. This can lead to sexual confusion and
behavioral dysfunctionality. I am also not comfortable with a religious
dogma that espouses a "chosen people." If there is a chosen people,
then there must be an "unchosen" people, and the chosen people have
God, might, and right on their side, and the unchosen people do not.
This notion can give rise to racism and has been responsible for
multitudinous deaths through warfare, racial and religious purging,
and colonization. And colonizer/conquerors have purged colonized
populations of their "degenerate, inferior" lifeways, stories, and
spirituality.

A people are diminished when their origin stories slip into obscurity
or are relegated to "mythology." Before I see an offended woman
becoming the powerful, possible "dreaded" Goddess of death, I see
the mother of all with arms out open, waiting to embrace us all when
we leave the world of the living. Yet it seems to be that we continue
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to buy into the notion that native beliefs are shrouded in ignorance,
idolatry, and darkness and that only the spirituality brought to us by
people whose own origin stories are not even born of their own tradi-
tions can save us from darkness and destruction. I take my cue from
my whangaj25 American Indian family and from my limited knowledge
of American Indian values. Spirituality is a very personal thing; that is,
only you can decide what works for you. When your spirituality helps
you make better sense of your world, encourages you to become a
better person, helps you to become more respectful of others leven if
they have different beliefs!, and helps you to connect with the spiritual
powers of the universe, is that not a good thing?

I cannot move on from this portion without making a comment on
how indigenous societies have been diminished when their lifeways
have been painted by Western observers with a Western paintbrush.
I admit that critiquing Margaret Mead and her Coming of Age in
Samoa26 is old news and that her work has been severely scrutinized,
but Margaret Mead is just one example of colonial brainwashing, a
brainwashing that comes not only from the condemnation of or pater-
nalistic commentary of indigenous practices but also from the absence
of deeper analysis of such practices. Western theorists often are short
on considering that the inferior, savage, and seemingly irrational prac-
tices may have been based on deeply rational and empirically based
thought. Take, for example, a scene for the movie Hawaii, where a
Hawaiian father escorts his daughters to an arriving sailboat for the
purposes of "entertaining" crew and passengers. I am not here to say
that such things did not happen. Rather, I entertain the notion that
Western sailors should not take total credit for inventing the "girl at
every port" syndrome. (I recall my mother and aunts making comments
about girls "going down to the boats" when there was a ship in our
little port.l I believe that presenting your daughters to entertain visitors
pre-dates contact between Pacific Islanders and westerners.

Could it not be possible that early Pacific Islanders had an aware-
ness of the dangers of diminishing gene pools and understood how
visitors could help diversify their gene pools? No, nonliterate people
could not have been capable of such advanced thinking.

How comfortably I acknowledge that my home is on Te Hiku 0 te Ika,
the tail of the fish of Maui.27 Uncle Jim told me about how Maui captured
the Sun and heat it until it promised to move more slowly through the
heawlIs. (I watched a documentary recently reported on how astrophysi-
cists claim that before the moon was ereated, an earth day lasted about five
hours.) Maui is also l~lIT1oUSI()r fishing the NOIth Island of Aotearoa-New
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Zealand from the ocean using a magic hook. Uncle Jim referred to Maui
as the "mythological" discoverer.

He said the "legendary" discoverer was Kupe,2S who made his discovelY
while chasing Te Wheke a Mutunmgi, the Octopus of Muturangi. Kupe
was not only an explorer but also a fisherman. He and his friend Ngaue
observed Muturangi's Octopus robbing their fish traps, and Kupe pursued
the Octopus to kill it. The Octopns led Kupe to the hr distant regions of
the south to Aotearoa and a bay close to the bottom of the NOith Island,
where it was killed.

Song 302 mentions Te "Vheke a Muturallgi. The explallationfor sOllg 333
mentions Kupe's Canoe Mata/wnw.

On one of my trips home to Aotearoa, my sister took my whangai
brother and I walking up the Waipapa River. We waded up the shallows
through some beautifill native forests typieal of the f~lrnorth. The river is
not velY far from Hokianga,2'l where, according to some Ngapllhi traditions,
Kupe refitted his waka, Matawhaorua, and renamed it Ngatokimatawhaoma.
Some stories say that Kupe lived in the Hokianga arf'a for many years
before sailing back to Hawaiki,'~l where he gave his waka to his grandson,
Nllkutawhiti. In later years, Nukutawhiti and some of his people sailed
from Hawaiki, accompanied by the waka MalTlari, and became f()rebears of
Ngapuhi. The Waipapa River is close to where Kupp pOltaged his waka
from the Hokianga Harbor to the Kerikeri inlet and the Bay of lsland for
the journey back to Hawaiki.

Ngatimaru11 and other trihes claim thai KU1Je's waka was Mataho/1.w,
and the circumstances by which the waka first callIC to Aotearoa alld [aiel'
returned differ from NgapuhiJ2 (see song 333). I have heard SOIlWpeople
even claim that the Kupe of the Ngapuhi traditions was not KlIpe, the dis-
coverer. Regardless, Nga]JlIhi hold tighlly to their Kupe traditiolls, IUlIlling
one of their sacred taonga,:l:l the great waka at vVaitllllgi,''l1Ngalokillwltw;-
haoma. Iwas there when they relaullched Ngatokimalaw//(/o/1.w (!fter mallY
years of nonuse. The l)(uldlers clumsily scramhled into the great waka and
hegan paddling into the hay. They lILay /ulI;e heen inexperiellced, /ml luaka
with its great mana:]5 rode high ahove tlte waves (lIIywalj. Nowadays, the
crews have risen close to matching the IIUlTUlof the great waka.

While I suspect that Te Popo may have been referring to the
Matawhaorua of Ngapuhi traditions in song 322, I am not sure
Waipapa is the Waipapa that I know, but Hauraki people were famil-
iar with Ngapuhi places. However, this allows me to make a couple
of important points. One of the difficulties Dr. Mead must have Faced
when translating some of these waiatcj36 is that words such as
Matawhaorua and Waipapa may be understood in the local context
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and not generally understood beyond local tribal areas. Dr. Mead, in
the footnotes after some songs, has had to resort to "This is not clear"
or "TMR. No explanation." And yet there are some place-namesthat
do transcend tribal boundaries, such as "Muriwhenua" and "Taiamai"
from song 304 (from Taranaki) and "Rangaunu" in song 355 from
Ngati Porou. Theseplace-namesI am familiar with, as they are places
in the north.

Perhaps we forget that tribal alliances, shared genealogies, or
intertribal gatherings cultivated shared knowledge and cosmologies.

Song 322, however, challenges the pan-Maori version of Kupe's
discovery. Some stories say that Kupe's wife, Hine i te Aparangi, saw
a cloud on the horizon that she interpreted as "land-sign." She is said
to have uttered the words, "He Ao! He Ao!" (A Cloud! A Cloud!), from
which Aotearoa (Landof the LongWhite Cloud) is derived. Song 322's
explanations claim that Aotea37 and Kupe's waka were made from the
same tree trunk and that Aotea's full name was Aotearoa. This suggests
that the word "Aotearoa" was already in use and possibly not attri-
buted to Kupe's discovery. Ngapuhi translate Aotearoa as "long
shining days" from an account that Ngatokimatawhaorua made its
return journey to Aotearoa in four days, during which there was no
darkness.

Just a couple of clays ago, T googlecl my dad's name and discovered
that I was registerPd on a site as Edwin Bryf'rs Arena-Napia. Having a sur-
rH\lne:l.~stmting with tIl(' letter "A" was not good in prim<uy (elementary)
school becaus(' that meant you were always close to first in line when
vaccinations wpre given. Names can be so interesting, complex, and history
laden. My name is no exccption. E(hvin and Bryers comf'S from my grand-
bther Em Nehua. Some of his children (i.e., my aunties, uncles, and
Illother) took the surname Nehua-Bryers, some took Nehua, and some
took Bryers. My grancll~lther was born to George and Mere Bryers but was
whangai'ecl by Em amI Tawaka Neliua. My Aunty lIiuauri Tribole referred
to the oilIer Em as Tupu Em. He was the SOil of Kapiri, who was Hone
Heke's mother's YOllnger sister, and an Allwrican whose name was Edwards.
Tawaka's grand{~ltll('r was Emera Patuone,:l9 a Ngapuhi chief of renown.
About the time I was hearing these stories from Aunty Hinauri, I was enter-
ing a new phase in my life. I discovered my interest in art and pursued a
full-time career as a sculptor in clay. I regretted for just a moment that my
mother had named me Edwin instead of Emera, anu I called my family
to see how they fett about my taking on the name of Emera. These days,
I sign my art Em "Ed" Napia.
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My brother Sam told me that Patuone and Te Rall]JarahalO were friends
and allies. The introdllction for song 327 refers to an alliance between Te
Rau]Jamha, Ngapuhi, and Te Atiawa.

Aunty Lou was Uncle Jim's sister, and she was quite a character
with whom I had hours of conversation. One time, Aunty Lou and Iwere
comparing whakapapa ..J' We were following our lines from Hoturoa.12 I
saw that Iwas a descendant of the Tainui brothers Whatihua and Turongo.
Some stories say that through his shrewdness, vVhatihua married Ruaputa-
hanga, whom Turongo was courting, and the disconsolate Turongo left
their home in Kawhia and headed to the east coast. It was here he met
and fell in love with the high-born Heretaunga beauty, Mahinarangi.
Their romance is one of the most beautiful in Maoridom. They named their
son Raukawa after the kawakawa fragrance that brought them together.
To Rallkawa was born Hereahu. This is where Auntv Lou and I came to a
stumbling block because I did not have the name Herealm in my whaka-
papa. My whakapapa said "Ahurere," and the names changed from there
on. It took but a second before I realized that Rereahu and Ahurere were
the same person.

Nga A.foteatea take on a different meaning when IWIIWS in the sOllg or
explanations are familiar or part of your own falllily histories/stories. Song
372 sings of Rllaputahanga, vVhatihlla, and Mahinarangi. The explanation
for song 329 mentions Te \Vera, a NWl]J1lhi dill}: and Te \;Vharelllll1t,
originally from Ngati Kahungunu, both of whom featllre in ollr whanaull

histories. Even the derisive song 342 recalls IWlIles familiar to lIle; Ngai
Tawake, a Ngapuhi Hapu into which my father'S hapu Te \Vhill leas
absorbed (~fter being culturally gellOcided by the government jiJr the sake
(!f prime land in the Kerikeri area; Talltari, ancestor of the Talltaris (if
Taumarere, whom I remember from childhood; and Te Kapotai, another
Ngapuhi hapu originally from Oplla, which is just over the hill from where
I grew up.

Some songs speak of IUl/IteS,places, and items less familiar or, at least,
older. Song 374 has a litany (if names that look like they might pre-date the
settlement (if Aoteroa. Song 345 is one (if several songs that n:fer to Ilatcaiki.
Song 337 mentions \;Vhiti (Fyi) and Tonga. Song 359 mentions um
(breadfntit), and song 369 mentions taro.

There can be a variety of reasons why these names find their way
into Maori waiata. Some songs may have been written in post-European
contact times so that knowledge of places such as Fiji and Tonga.
However, it is also possible that they are just part of the remarkable
remembered history of the Maori and their journeys through faraway
places.
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Such may be the case with Aromanga Tane and Aromanga Wahine
from song 347, which, the explanation claims, are islands in the New
Hebrides. Familiarity with taro comes as no surprise to me because taro
grew in the north. Memories of breadfruit are a little more interesting
because there is nothing is the pre-Europeancontact diet that I can think
of that would keep its image fresh.

'vVhite owls have showed up a couple of times in my life. One came in
the f<mIl of a clrawing dOlle by my whallgai brother and which my sister
now has. It should be mentioned that my whangai brother is a Nuche,'4 a
Ute Indian frotu the Uintah and Ouray Heselvation in nOlthe,L~tern Utah.
Indians generally steer shy of owls, especially white owls, because they
bring messages of death. He can't quite explain why he did that drawing
or why his mother loves the sound of owls hooting in the trees by their
reservation home, but when we told him that our grandfather had a white
owl that protected our family, he knew that drawing should go to our
bmily. I thought the white owl was unique to my grandfather and his
descendants, hut was I wrong. Another time, a white owl showed up was
in Aunty Ilinauri's house, It didn't dick at the shut, but I soon discovered
that Aunty's house was filled with owls, including a model of a white owl
that now watches over me in my hedroom. Apparently, the white owl is a
kaitiaki I~ for Illany Whakapara,l(; families,

Uncle Jim said the kai.tiaki, PelOntS Jack, referred to as Tuhirangi in song
349, UXIS the kaitiaki for his falltily, Kaitiaki are prolific in Maori stories,
In Ngri]mhi traditions, many are taniwha, such as the trmiwha Niwa,
Araitellnt, and Puhillwmwariki,

I still have not come to termswith how the word taniwha is translated
as "monster" and the negative connotations that come with the transla-
tion. It is one of those situations where you lose meaning when you
translate from one language to another, in this case from Maori re047

to English, or where you know what the word means but can't explain
it in English.

Speaking of English, there is one area where Uncle Jim and I had
different opinions. Uncle Jim talked about how the Ngapuhi dialects
early on cleverly adapted to new English words through transliteration.
I was concerned that transliteration was dangerous because in a
hundred years from now, a majority of Maori words could be
transliterations.

There are several trallSli.terations in Nga Moteatea, Part Four: paraikete
(hlanket) and KrltVrllla (goverl/or) in song 354, pitara (pistol) in song 313,
tupeka (to!Jacr;o) in song 309, alld rama (ntllt) and ruuma (room) in song
312, to Il(/IIU~ a few. .
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These are reminders that many of the songs in Nga Moteatea, Part
Four are from post-Europeancontact.

It is amazing how word of a death gets around even before it gets in the
obituaries. It seems that even before my f~lther"s body had left the morgue,
people came to our house in Port Chevalier to ask f(-Jrhis body. [ remember
Uncle MaIm Witehira coming over and insisting that the body lie in state
at the MaraelN in Mangere.4

'J I was most annoyed, probably lwcause I was
young and ignorant, until my dad's older brother explai,wd to us that this
was the Maori way of paying respect to our f;lther. In the context of the
tange'" I learned other things, including the ,ut of debate. People would
come to tangis and literally argue as to why they had the right to take the
body of the deceased to their 11Ulme.Some of the mihi would appear to be
quite heated, with the participants apparently expressing their extreme
points of view. But the dialogue would evolve, and opposing parties would
reach a point of congruency rather than compromise.

I am reminded (~f that through songs 30,9, 315, 322, 323, 324, 325,
and 326. \Vhile there is no resolution or ]Joint of C011!7JnJll!ise,I find it
very interesting that songs can he uwx! as resJ)()nses to acc/lsatiolls or for
dialogical debate.

Of all the stories that Uncle Jim told me, the one that always remains
foremost in my mind is the story of Ponaiti and the young woman of the
Te Popoto Hapu51 (one of the mother's main hapu) who saved her people
from being slaughtered by Ngatiwhatua. I have to connect Po/Uliti with the
Hine Titama stones as in song 350 and the theme of tapu wahine Oil lille 5
of song 352.

Maori women occupy different types of positions of prominence from
tribe to tribe. On my father's marae, that includes mihi. Ngapuhi
women arriving at our marae will mihi if there is no male speaker in
their group, and I was quite used to the fact that the final decision
maker and authority was my Aunty Rewa. Maori women, especially
high-born women, were also trained in the art of warfare. Ponaiti was
a woman warrior. Puhi Huia, a famed woman from Maungawhau
(present-dayMount Edenon the Auckland Peninsula),was accomplished
in taiaha and defeated each of her mother's women warriors.52

Prominent women of the north were Reitu, Waimirirangi, and Hine
Amaru, after whom the powerful Ngapuhi hapu, Ngati Hine, is
named.

I had wondered why my Aunty Hinauri decorated her living room in
her house in the hills about Bountiful, Utah, with a vibrant blue caJ1Jct,
rich wood walls, and touches of ]Johutukawa rp(!. It was at her tangi that I
realized that they were the colors o!'WhanganJnl,o:1 where AlInty had grown
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up. It was in that SaIne living room that I met Dr. Mead and his wife, June.
Their warm and encouraging manner caused me to forget that I was a
person of little consequence in the presence of great people (so don't
expect objectivity in this review; I don't think human heings are capable of
that anvwav).

I c~nsidered Dr. Mead a pioneer who, along with other Maori
scholars such as Dr. Pat Hohepa and Dr. Mason Drury, had pioneered
the way for the next generation of young Maori scholars such as
Dr. Mead's own daughter, Linda, and her husband, Graeme Smith, in
the same way that Sir Apirana Ngata, Te Rangihiroa/Sir Peter Buck,
and Pei Te Hurinui Jones may have paved the way for them. These
two living generations of Maori scholars have challenged the exclusivity
of Western epistemologies in its own stronghold, the universities,
and created a case for the existence of and antiquity of Maori
epistemologies.

I believe that all four parts of Nga Moteatea are evidence of the
antiquity of Maori epistemologies and are woven with memories that
go back a thousand years and more. The rhythms, poetry, metaphor,
and tonality of Nga Moteatea, not unlike the content of the rituals
of encounter on the marae, are the heartbeat and flow of Maori
knowledge. This is explicit in the explanatory note, which, I argue, is
a discourse on Maori epistemologies.

When I was asked to write this review, I consented to do so very, VCly
reluctantly. It is like being asked to do a review on the Bible. What do you
review? The content? The selection and order of songs is explained in the
second paragraph of the explanatOlY note, and I have no critique to offer.
The translations? That would be like telling my aunties how to make steam
pudding. and I assure you I would not emerge from either task unscathed.
In l~lct. I felt like I had nothing of substance to offer. I left Aotearoa
and moved to the United States in my late teens, and my reo and tikangtl"'i4
arc pretty much based on those early years. Similarly, my theoretical
frameworks arc not only heavily influenced by the academy but also locked
in the 1990s.

But when I first received a copy of Nga Moteatea and opened its pages,
I wept deeply for what I lost when I chose to become a Maori in the dias-
P0f<l.'i'i I recalled my discussion with my teina, Sam, on the knowledge flow
at lwi.,",f; Sam said that the tidbits of knowledge that come out in the many
mihi make you not want to miss a Imi. Obviously, the waiata, especially
lullabies (p.g., song 350), are also laden with knowledge.

It was because of that emotion and the fad I was asked do this nutlli'""
by a person whom I hold in great esteem that I accepted the task. It has
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not been a hohaSH task but a oiHkult one nevertlwless. I am no longer
walking on an acaoemic path. I am a day-altist who expresses his emotions
in clay, not in the written woro or in the rhetorie of academia, but I am
also a clay-artist who has a story for almost every piece of ,lit that he has
created. This, then, is three interwoven stories: one of my personal
experiences, one of my experiences with the book, and one of the thoughts
that emerged when the two crossed paths. All together, they are the
story of how, through Sir Apirana Ngata and Dr. Ilirilli Mead, the waiata
of Nga Moteatea, Part four reached aeross the Great Ocean of Kiwa,5!J
crossed mountains and deserts of tlte West, and fed my soul alllI Itow the
early years of my life came flooding back.

I was going to write the fi.Jllowing:

The challenge that I hlced in this Illahi is nowhere ncar tlte
challenge the new generation of Maori scholars faces. How docs
one maintain fidelity to one's people while operating in academia?

I believed that yesterday, but I don't believe that today. The chal-
lenge is to get through the academy with your humanity intact, to not
be lifted up in pride born of beating the colonizer at his own game
lalthough I think that's a great thing) but finding that space between
heritage-born pride and heritage-born humility. The challenge is to find
that space between the knowing that comes from being-where genetic
memory or something kicks in and verification comes from some non-
objective, unscientific feeling-and the analytical/empirical knowing
that claims to be objective and scientific. Uingoes! I have only just
noticed the "empir[e]" in "empirical.") The challenge is to never forget
that the reality of the world created in "thought halls" of the academy
may not exist beyond the "hallowed halls of ivy," and analysis more
than likely creates a world rather than defines it. IDon't fret. I have a
feeling that culture and reality are being created and re-created all the
time. I think that's called creating new paradigms or making paradigms
shift because "By Jingoes! This other one doesn't work!") Analysis
is not a bad thing. Analysis, along with imagination, exploration, and
interrogation, keeps our brain synapseswell lubricated. Analysis, how-
ever, can be bad when you marginalize others whose realities do not
match your own.

The challenge to young Maori is to not take themselvestoo seriously
and yet take themselvesseriously, to understand themselvesas cultural
persons living, acting, and reacting in a series of cultural experiences.
It is understanding that culture is a dynamic organism that changes
through time down to the second and space down to the square inch.
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It is acknowledging the probability that no two people perceive culture
in the exact same way. It is understanding how reo and other cultural
knowledge can provide a place on which to stand. It is acknowledging
that cultural acquisition should be for the enlightenment of self
and others and not for the intentional marginalization of others. It is
understanding how and when intent trumps action and results.

When Sir Apirana Ngata wrote in his explanatory note:

The classic period of Maori Literature ended, where so many other
elemcnts of tlte ancient Maori culture revealed the widespread loss
of support in the ecO/wmie, social and religious life of the people,
with the signing of the Treaty of Wai(angi at the beginning of 1840.

I don't think he could have imagined that same treaty would fuel the
renaissanceof reo and tikanga. I suspect,however, that Ngata believed
that tikanga could never be the same because Maori lifeways had
changed forever. Even the introduction of writing, a technology not
previously utilized by Maori, has changed tikanga forever. Walter
Ong, in Orality and Literacy,60discusseshow writing is a solitary task
where knowledge can be constructed and preserved by the individual.
Orality, on the other hand, requires group involvement where knowl-
edge construction and preservation takes place in groups of at least
two people. This is certainly the case with the composition and preser-
vation of Nga Moteatea as described by Ngata in the explanatory
notes. Although there may have been one person whose passion and
inspiration gave impetus to the artistic process, composition involved
a group of several people who, together, remembered the rhythm and
stanzas.

I was born into the lost generation. Like many parents of their time,
my parents did not raise us with reo, but they did take us to many hui
and tangis and unintentionally raised us with a Maori identity in a time
when it was not popular to be Maori. We may have been lost to the
reo, but we were Maori nevertheless.Now, today's rangatahi have the
opportunity to be raised with reo, kapahaka, mahi toi,61 mahi rakau,62
and many other Maori taonga. Such activities enrich the lives of young
Maori today and provide for them a turangawaewae on which to
stand. However, it should not be forgotten that Maori tikanga, with its
waiata, haka, mahi rakau, and mahi toi, live and breathe in a new
context. Dancing a haka or learning and mastering rakau exercises is
not the same as being a taua going to war with taiaha, mere, patu,
or tewhatewha, knowing that defeat could mean death and being
eaten.
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A couple of Aprils ago, I traveletl with a kapa haka group from Salt J ,ake
City to a whakataetaeC'l in Ilawai'i. We had partieipated in that sault' whaka-
taetae in August of the year hefore alltl aeeepted the ehallenge of ereating
and performing nine new and original waiata/haka for this one. To do so in
eight or nine months was no small task, espeeially for a group in the dias-
pora. Adding to that the fact that we had deeided that our waiata/haka
should refled our experiences as Maori living in the high lIIountain and
desert valleys of Utah, the tasks took on a new dimeulty. Tlwn, wlwn MaOli
from northern amI southern California and Las Vt~gas, Nevada, joined our
group, that ereated new challenges beeause of tilt' distance. Nevertheless,
we did our hest to prepare for the whakataetae through video, through our
kaiakO<H traveling to Las Vegas, and throngh using tillle after we arrived in
Hawai'i for refinement. We designed kakahufiS that would survive the dry
dimate in which we lived. We used designs that reflected our mountains
and valley homes. We used materials that could be obtained locally.
We Ilsed feathers given to us by people for the Ute Tribe, our way of
acknowledging the iwi-wher!udiii on whose land we resided. Our whakaeke
eompared us to a twin-hulled waka, a metaphor i()r the two eommunities,
Salt Lake City and J ,as Vegas, that most of us eallle ii·om. Our waiata timfi~

deserihed our understanding of our place in the IlIIiverse. Our J1otchid'';
named the U.S. comnmnties in which we livetl and the ehallenges we faced
holJ.ing on to our Maori identities amI teaching our children. Our chant
recalled an old story from Ngapuhi of a mysterious saered binI that appearf'd
one day and was helievf'd to have !lown li'om the legendary homeland. vVe
suggested that binI's nest was located somewhere in our Utah mountains,
and we compared the migration of Maori to the United States to that hinl
gathering seeds to be planted Iwn.>. Our waiatarillgarillgafi!l saluted the
kar!aka //lao[i'O and the community that hosted tht' event and offered our
spiritnal support to their sovereignty adivities. Our lwka ]JO(I deselibed
Iosepa, a lonely desert loeation west of Salt Lake City \Vllt'n~ a Polynesian
eolony existed from about 1898 to 191.5. Our haka identified the challenges
of living in a modern soddy in the United States, and our tc!wkmcalea ~2

recalled the Hawaiian stOly of the Naupaka hlossom, an unusual plant
where half of the !lower is found growing by the oeean and the other hall'
is found in the mountains. Aunty Lovey Apana from Kauai told me that
two lovers were not allowed to wed because of their diH(~rence in rank and
were separated, one to the ocean and the other to the llIountains, whieh
each hecame half of the Naupaka blossom. We eompared ourselves to the
mountain half of the flower and the people in Hawai'j to the oeean
portion.
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vVhen Wt' arrived in the islands, we illsisted that we pay our respects to
the kallaka maoli belore being powhiri'elFl by the Maori living in Hawai'i.
vVe were disappointed that 1101\(' of the officials organizing the whakataetae
or the judges who came up from Aotearoa participated in that event,
whieh we thought was appropriate protocol. In Utah, we and other Pacific
Islanders understand the inlportance of recognizing the people of the land.
vVc wcre furtlwr disappointf'd to discover that the rules of the whakataetae
had bf' changed without our kllowle(Ige and that we would not bE' getting
extra credit for each of our original compositions. That was our only
compf'titiVl' edgf'. vVe were evell more disappointed when we discovered
that one of thf' jmlges gave us zero points for leadership because we had
dint'rent people leading E'ach song and she couldn't tell who the leaders
Wf're. She never got the explanatioll that we are made up of MaOli from
many waka and that leadership was not encapsulated in anyone individual.
I think some of the judges did understand where we were coming from,
hut I am not sure if all of them understood the stories that we were trying
to tell in what we thought was a very Maori way.

And what of we in the diaspora? Certainly, Nga Moteatea can
speak to us and become part of the fabric of our cultural identities.
We too must remember the dynamic nature of culture. Our identities
are not being woven in the exact same way as those of our people
back in Aotearoa-New Zealand or even in Hawai'i, where island
people represent a large part of the population. What we think it
means to "be" Maori may be different because of the different contexts.
The memories that drive our efforts to "stay" Maori are separated from
our present by time and distance, whereas for our people at home,
being Maori just "is." At home, it is not something you have to work
on or seek to discover. It is all around you. It is the land you walk on,
the sea you swim in, and the air that you breathe. In the diaspora, we
walk on someone else's land, swim in someone else's seas,and breathe
someone else's land. We have become hyphens: Maori-Americans.

My name is Eruera "Edwin" Bryers Napia. I am of the Te Popoto, Te
Honihoni, and Te Whiu Hapu of the Ngapuhi Iwi. I am a day-artist. In the
days following 9/11, I created three sculptured pots. One, which I named
"Kotuku Rerenga Tahi-Flight of the White Herons," depicts five herons
flying upwards. It was the centerpiece for the Utah Lieutenant Governor's
Art Show in 2002 and is now part of tlw collection of Alt Aceess Gallery
in Salt I,ake City. It is not my most elaborately Calved pot. Another I
Ilamed "Wairua-Spirit Rising." Its Calved design has a feeling of agitation
an(l captures the angst I felt on those memorable clays followillg that
tragic event. It is about four feet tall and is finished in a white raku i~ with
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uncanny unifC:)fJncdcracks. It was difficult to lire because of its size, and
the bottom blew out during the raku firing. That supposed flaw is what
makes it attractive to buyers. When it was on show in our gallery, I was
explaining its significance to a young man, and he wept. It now sits in my
house. I don't believe I will ever sell it. The other I named "E Tu noa
nei~Lonely and Alone," the title of which comes from Tuini Ngawai's
classic, "E Te Hokowhitu."7!"i

Nga marae c tu noa nei
Nga maunga c tu noa nei
Aue ra e Tama
Te mamae te pouri nui
E patu nci i ahau.
Kia kotahi ra

The marae stand lonely and alone
The hills stand lonely and alone
Alas young men
Deep and dark is the pain
That smites me within.
Be united!

The pot depicts eleven women of different heritages holding hands and
hlcing inwards looking at exploding bombs and nine children sitting and
standing. When it was showing in our gallery, a coupl(·· of women were
interested in hearing about it. I explained its significance, including the
song from which its name came and how, when menf<>Ikgo to war, the
women are left "lonely and alone" to look after the children and keep
the culture alive. They wept.

How docs art work? Do the pieces capture the emotions the artist was
feeling at the time of making? Does the artist impart some of his or her
wairua7(; into the piece? Does this spirit reach out and touch the spirit of
others? Was the emotion in the telling of the story? I think all of these
things may happen. As an artist, I know that there are pieees of art that
reach out and touch my core. As an artist, I also believe that when you
create a piece and display it, whether it be in a gallery, an art show, or
the privacy of your own home, you put it into the public domain fC:lr
public consumption, and other people are entitled to interpret it in their
own way.

I have engaged that same entitlement with Nga Molcatea, Part Four.
Similarly, I am putting this review in the public domain fC:lryou to interpret
it and react to it in any way you please. (I should have added in the
"challenge section" that the real challenge might be trying to make sense
of what I am saying.)

And what is the future of Nga Moteatea, Part Four? If only, for just
a moment, we could be the composers of the waiata, to see what they
saw, to hear what they heard, to feel what they felt. Unfortunately, the
written word can accomplish only so much. Nga Moteatea may end
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up collecting dust on some library shelf, or they may become part of
the curriculum of some zealous reo teacher or insightful literature pro-
fessor. I would hope that young New Zealanders might read them as
we read Browning or Wordsworth and that their language and thinking
might be enriched. And I hope that Nga Moteatea will inspire living
Maori to sing them and new waiata, whether that be in a new place
or home.

NOTES

I. I US(' "Aotearoa, New Z('aland," ami "Aotparoa-New Zealand" interchangeably.
Aotparoa was thp nail\(' givell to IllY hOIIl(' cOllntry hy its first Maori settlers. New
Zpalaml, of courS!', was the lIa'lIe givell by Able T,L~ll1an, cited by \Vestem historialls as
its discoverer.

2. Maori God of l(m'st alld lIIan.

3. Maori Cod of war.

4. Maori God of willd .

.5. Maori Cod of cllltivated food.

6. Maori Cod of IIncultivatpd (lOd.

7. Maori Cod or cultivated rood.

1;. Maori Sky Fatlll'r-(;od alld rather or all thillgs.

B. Maori Earth Mothpr and nlOthpr of all things.

10. The IIrst 1IlllllaU ill til(' Maori creation stoly.

11. The daughtpr of TaIll' alld Ilinp AhuOll('.

12. The Creat Lady or till' Night, Maori Coddess or Death.

1:3. Trihes.

(.t. Th(' Maori IIl1derworld.

1.5. Elliogistic speech or f;tr!'Wpll to dp('easpd.

16. Sppp('hes, pspecially tI,OS(' paying tribute to son\('OIH'.

17. A conllllllllity Oil th(' P,L~t ('oast or til(' North Islal\(l of Aotearoa-New Zealand.

II;. TIll' O('eall Maid ami wilt, or Hallgi.

19. First ypar or high school (lIIost third forl\lprs an' thili('ell years nltl).
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20. Secolld year of high school.

21. Literally Maori dallce grollp, I lise it to refiT to all Maori sOllg alld dallce.

22. Hualllnoko, ill some Maori traditiolls, is the IIl1horn SOli of l'apatuallllku alld is
respollsiblc (ilr tectollic movcmellt, after whom a well-kllowlI east coast haka is lIamed.

2:3. IIaka rdi'rs to types of traditiollal Maori dallce bllt most COlIllIlOllly is associated
with war dallees.

24. Literally trallslated as "sacred stick," hc said that the aceompallyillg actioll Illeallt
that it refi'rred to male gellitalia.

2.5. Adopted.

26. See http://cIl.wikipedia.org/wiki/(:0I11ill!-i-0LAgl'_ill_Sallloa.

27. III Maori storil's, the NOIih Islalld of Aotearoa-New Zealalld is a !'ish that was !'ished
out of the oceall by the PolYllcsia explorer MallL The pellillsllla 1I0rth of Alleklalld City
called Tai Tokerau is also knowll as tlw "tail of the !'ish."

2H. Accordillg to Maori history, KIlPI' is the traditiollal discovern of Aotl'aroa-NI'w
Zealand.

29. IIokiallga is a harbor located 011 the west coast ill the 1I0rtlwrn part of the NOlih
Island of Aotearoa-New Zealand. It is said the Kllpe sailed his waka, Matawhaorua, up
the Hokiallga Harbor. It was here that Iw saw the great Kauri Trces, alld he IIsed this
opportullity to relit his waka. Some Ngapllhi stories say that the Kllpe stayed ill the
IIokiallga filr several Ilecadl's befilr(' rctllrnillg to lIawaiki.

30. IIawaiki is the name givell to the traditiollal hOllll'lalld of the Maori. IIawaiki IIIaV
have been located somewhere in Central PolYllesia but also IIlay refi'r to other places
where Maori ancestors lived .

.31. III my experiellce, Ngati Maru refiTS to Tailllli tribes located ill the ThallH's area of
the IIallraki Plaills al\(l also ill Tallrallga. IIowevl'r, the Nga iV!o/{'{/11'0 , Pari Four, text
states that sOllg :3:3:3COlll('S from Ngati Manl alld iwi (tribe) frolll the Tarallaki area.

:32. An iwi located ill the Tai Tokerall District, which is the pellillslda 1I0rtil of Allcklal\(l
City.

33. Vaillable possl'ssioll.

34. Located ill the Bay of Islallds.

3.5. Spiritllal power.

36. SOllgls.

:37. Olle of tbe mallY waka that brollght IIligrallts fro III celltral Po!vlll'sia to
Aotearoa-NI'w Zealand bctweell about AD 1000 alld 1400.
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:~I;.Falllily nanl('.

:39. Emera l'atnone and his hrother Talllati \Vakancne both played key roles in con-
vincing Inany Maori Ariki (paramonnt chier~) ami Hangitira (chief, nohle) to sign the
Tn'aty of \Vaitangi.

41. CI')l('alog)'.

42. Captaio of the Tainlli, Olll' of thl' llIigratory waka.

4:3. Family, extended r;lIl1ily.

44. Litl'rally translated as "pl'ople," Nlldll' is one of the names mcmbers of the Ute
(NOItlll'nl Utl') Tribc of Utah call thl'lnselvcs.

45. Protector.

46. Sinall cOlnlnllliity in the center of Ngapllhi whl~re Iny grandl;,ther W'LSraised.

47. Spoken langllagl·.

41;. C(']'('nlollial plaza.

49. One of till' mallY citics Iliaking np Anckland.

50. FIIIIl'ral.

.51. Snhtrilll' .

.52. 1 l'irst read abollt I'nhi "nia ill Tn'lIs/try of Mllori Folklon' written by A. W. Hecd
alld pnblislll'd hy 1\. 11. and A. W. Hccd of Wellington allll Anckland in 196:3.

5:3. Coastal connmmity on the C'Lst CO<Lstof Tai Toke'rall .

.54. Cnltural praetiees.

,5.5. I IISI' this terIn fCl!'Maori who haV(' left Aotearoa (clr permanent residence in anoth(~r
conntly

,57. Task.

51;. Botlll'rSOIl!I',

59. l'acifie OCI'all.

50. Walter Ong's Orality lIlIIl Litcracy was l'irst pnhlished in HlS2 by Methllen & Co,
Ltd of London.
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61. Art.

62. Training in self~d('fense.

6.3. Maori kapa hab cOlllpetition.

64. Teacher or instructor.

6,5. Dance attire.

66. People of the land.

67. Choral nnlllher.

6H. Song/dance of welconle.

69. Action song.

70. Hawaiian peoplc.

71. Poi dmlc('.

72. Exiting song/dance.

7:3. Cerclllonially wc!collled.

74. Cracklc low-fire glaze.

I'J. I learned "E Te llokowhitu" when I was in high school, and [ ILnderstood that it
was writt('n hy Tuini Ngawai during the vVorld vVar II era. It lalllcnted that ahscncc of
Maori nH'n, including Illy 1'ltlH'r, who wen' fighting in Europe and Africa.

76. Spirit, soul.
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REVIEW ESSAY

Elizaheth Wood-ElIelll, ed. Songs and Poems 4 Queen Siilote (translated
by Meknaite Tallmoe!()lall and f(Jrewonl by HRH Crown Prince
Tllpouto'a). Tonga: Vava'u Press, 2004. Pp. xxvi + 422, essays, songs and
poems, illustrations, genealogies and notations, glossaIy and indices, ano
hibliography. ISBN 982-2\ :3-008-2. NZ$lOO hardback.

Rcvicnced hy llrifallga 'Okusitillo Mrlhina, Vava'u Academy for Critical
If/qui ry aml A]J1JliedResearch

THIS VOLUME IS probably by .~lr the most comprehensive work on the
combined histOly of the life of Queen Salote and her artistic ano literary
works. However, there havp bl'cn somc wide-ranging scholarly works on
her social and political life (e.g., Hixon 2000; Wood-Ellem 1999) and her
artistic and [jkrary creations (t>.g., Kaeppler 1993; Mahina \992, 1999,
200:3, 200.5; Miihina and 'Alatini 2007; Miihina, Ka'ili, and Ka'ili 2006;
Moyle 1987). Apart li'om the helpful lists of illustrations, genealogies and
notations, and glossary ami indict's, the volume is by and large centered on
four essays and a collection of some 114 songs and poems of Queen Siilote.
Dnpquivocally, the lists of illustrations, genealogies and notations, and
glossalY and indices provide the readers with efficient means for a hetter
cOlllprehension and appreciation of the f'ssays, songs, and poems, specifically
tl1P extpnded discnssions hy the essayists of the cultural and histOlical
conditions in which they wcre produced as works of art and literature.

vVritten in Tongan ami English, this book is edited by Elizabeth Wood-
ElIplll, translatf'd by Melenaite Talllnoefolau, with essays by HRH Plincess
Nanasipan'u Tllkll'aho, Adrif'nne Kaeppler, Elizabeth Wood-Ellem, and
Melf'naite Talllllodoiall. Mdenaite translated the song texts, including her

Fridfil" Stl/(I;"s, Vol. ;,2, No. 4-1)"("'1111>('1' 2009
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own essay, from Tongan into English, whilp I Iclen and Sinpeli Taliai and
Lata 'Akau'ola Langi translated the othpr three essays fi'om English into
Tongan. The compilation of the extensivp and detailed glossary by Melcnaitc
is to be commpndpd. Therp is a tendency to rpgarci the book as having bppn
written in both Tongan and English. IIoweV('r, the titlp, dpdication,
forpword, and preface havp Pludpd translation from English into Tongan.
Given the division of functions with rpspect to editing, compiling, and
translating as wPlI as thp pqual weight thought to bp given to both Tongan
and English, requiring parallel formal expprtise in both languages, it
thercf()re raises the intPllpctual and political questions of merit and f~lirness
as to its editorship. Should Elizabeth and Melenaite, then, have been
coeditors of the book?

The songs and poems are broadly classified into seven Tongan poetic
gpnres, ranging from hiva (songs) and 'iipi: (lullabies) through !alllarl
(recitals) and tutlllu (lampnts) to IIw'll!ll'rtlll (eeoloh'Y-eentered poptry [my
translation]), laka!aka (sociopolitical poetry [my translation]), and jaitHt
jakatrltil (drama). Such generic classifications seems to preclnde a IllnnlJCr
of popular literary f()f]T1Ssuch as ta'anga hiva kakala (loV(' poetry), which
fcatured with somc prominpnce in the poetic activities of Queen Siilote.
What is termed as faiva fakatiitii is bettpr regarded as ta'rlllga jak(llwtllla
(nature poetry). I find the title of the book, Songs am! Poell!s of Qlleen
Srllote, translated into Ngaahi Hiua II!O e Ngaahi Maall 'a Kllini Sil!ote
(my translation), somehow incomplete, especially when many, if not all, of
her poems were put to both songs and dances. I would suggest that ngaahi
haka (dances) should have been included in the title.

While the title of the book, Songs and Poell!s (!f Qlleen SrI!ote, firmly
points to the songs and poems as works of art and literature, the overall
orientation of the essays is gpared largely toward the social and political life
of the Queen, characterizing the cultural and historical contexts in which
her poetic works were executed. On another lpvel, we aw also dealing
with art history and artwork, that is, what art does and what <lit is, where
the fonner is cxternal to her songs and poems as works of ,lit and literature,
while the latter is internal to the artistic and literary productions tlwmselves.
In other words, art history deals with the social organization of art and
literature as a f()f]ll of human activity, amI artwork is concerned with the
aesthetic process of art and literature as a f()f]ll of disciplinary practice.
While the concerns with the historical and cultural realities in which
art and literature are conceptualized and practiced in the productive and
creative process are important, they nevertheless tell us very little or nothing
about their aesthetic qualities, connected with the rhythmic production of
symmetry, harmony, and beauty. If we arc to take the artistic and literary
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merit of tilt' aestllt'tic works of Queen Salote seriously, then our pre-
occupation with tht, aesthetic process of art and literature must take the
lead over that of their human organization.

Colledively, all the essayists rencd on differences and commonalities
in hoth the lifp of Qlleen Salote aud her works of art and Iiterahlre. By
relkding on the life of Queen Salote, the authors delved deeply and
hroadly, in dil"ferent modes and lengths, into the social, cultural, historical,
and political milieu in which she produces her works of art and literature.
As an interest of some common hearing, the essay writers pay attention on
the superficial level to the Tongan miistic and literary device heliaki, whieh
is ef"fedivcly alheit ereatively deployed hy Queen Salote in the ereation of
her pOE'try. Herein, heliaki is v,uiously defined as saying something in an
indired way, a modf' of saying one thing and meaning another, a puzzle,
and a symbolism. In addition to symbolism, Mdenaite also classifies heliaki
into two types, universal and cultnre-specit'ic hf'liaki, where the fonner is
eagerly understood by a general audience and the latter stridly eonflned to
the suecessivc speakers and nwnlhers of Tongan language and culture.

Of all the deflnitions, the one offf'red by Melenaite is akin to the abstraet
dimension of lwliaki, which literally means the interlacing, in this ease, of
two closely related objf'cts, events, or states of affairs. There exist two kinds
of hdiaki: the qualitative, epiphOlie heliaki and the assoeiative, metaphOlic
heliaki (sef', e.g., Mahina 2004a, 2004b, 2008a, 2008b), which run parallel
to what Melenaite calls the universal and culture-specific heliaki. Whereas
the (flullitative, epiphOlic hcliaki refers to the exchange of qualities of two
directly related objeets, sueh as the freely hlowing winds for freedom and
tlw natnrally oecurring cyete of day and night for the inevitability of death,
the assoeiative, mdaphorie heliaki highlights the culturally and historically
iuterhvilling association of hvo sitllations of some social, economic, and
political signincanc(~, as in the case of the "chiefly," sweet-seented kulukona
trf'es of Tavakel~li'ana for the acdaimed aristocrat 'Ulukalala of the village
of Tu'anuku on Vava'u and the renowned mound of Sia-ko-Veiongo on
Ton~atapu fl)r the JlIlin~ Tu'i Kanokupolu dynasty.

On the philosophieal level, however, heliaki can be commonly portrayed
as an artistic and literary device fl)r the interseetion of two strictly connected
yet opposed things, conditions, or oecurrences. Quite simply, heliaki is
symbolically saying one thing and aetually meaning another. For example,
la'ii (sun) Il)r lll'i (monareh), la'i'itij (sunset) !l)r mate (clf'ath), and Taulanga-
Tllkll-Mo-Faili'i (City-of-Sails) (l)r Aueklanll. The ta-vii (time-space),

fIiO-Ii/lO (llmn-eontent), and utility-led frietioTls at the interf~lce of these
objects, l:'vents, or states of a fhtirs are ntt·tliated by means of tatrw (symmetry)
and polupolulatau (harmony), transforming the ordinary language from a
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situation of crisis to a statc of stasis, that is, lItillie (bcauty). The internal
aesthetic qualities symmetry, harmony, and beauty impact on perf(lfIners
and audicnce alike in terms of the cxternal emotional states 1It(/farw
(warmth), vela ("Heriness"), amI taw}langi (climaxed clation). Hcliaki is
central to poetry in thc same way that tu 'akaut(/ and hula (literally, "escape"),
respectively, lie at the heart of music and dance. In the case of music and
dance, thc intersecting tools tu'akauta amI hola, like the poetic apparatus
heliaki, involve time-space, f(lfIn-contcnt subdivisions within coordinated
tempo-marking sets of vaa'it(/ (tones) and vaa'ilwka (bodily movements)
successively. Thc term hola is often interchanged with the words kaiha'asi
or haka-funga-haka, both of which rcfer to the act of inserting an extra
dance move in between two defined line-producing bodily movements.

Poetry can be generally defined as a special language within a language,
which can normally be understood, as in the case of Tonga, by a select few,
such as poets, orators, and traditionalists. The possession of skills in effec-
tively decoding the intricacies, nuances, and imagery prof(JIlndly entrenched
in Tongan poetry requires a critical knowledge of the modus operandi of
heliaki, where objects, events, or situations are mutually exchanged quali-
tatively transeulturally and associatively monocnlturally. These pragmatic
and epistemic requirements are demonstrated extensively in the essays, as
are obvious in the intrinsic, aesthetic qnalities of Queen Salote's poetIy.
She is regarded as one of the few great contemporary poets that Tonga
has ever produced. Her artistic and literary (()rte is underlined by a
unique sense of capability, sensibility, and originality in the trcatment of
her subject matters, transf(lflning tensions within them into a uniHed f(lfIn,
content, and function through sustained symmetry, harmony, and, above
all, beauty.

While Melenaite's translation of the works of Queen Salote is highly
rcgarded, her effort nevertheless shows that translation strictly remains a
real struggle, both intellectually and practically. As a way out of this impasse,
the new general ta-va theory of reality (see, e.g., Ka'ili 2005, 2007; Mahina
2002, 2007, 2008a, 2008b; Mahina, Ka'ili, and Ka'ili 2(06) can be used to
inform translation speciHcally, not to mention art and literature generally.
Based on the pan-Pacific concepts and practices ta amI va, which, as pre-
viously mentioned, can be transliterated into English as time amI space,
the theory has a number of tenets. Some tenets, inter alia, include that
ontologically, time and space are the common medium in which all things
are, in a single level of reality; that cpistemologically, time and space
are differently arranged socially across cultures; that time and spacc on the
abstract level and form and content on the concrete level are inseparable
in mind as in reality; that all things stand in eternal relations of exchange
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across nature, mimi, and society, translorrning to either order or conllict;
and that order and conlliet are of the same logical status in that order is
itself a form of conflict.

Tongan art and literature can be broadly divided into jaiva, tujunga, and
1l{!/IIWjakalllea'a (i.e., per!imnance, material, and fine arts). Both tcrms,
biva and tufunga, literally mean doing-time-in-space. They exhibit an
e>"1Jressionof tempo marking of space, where biva is body ccntered and
tufunga lion-body cf'ntered. llowever, tujunga liliulea (transliterated as the
art of translation; 1I10re broadly, translated as the material art of changing
language) and jaiva jakatollulea (which is literally translated as the per-
formance ,ut of correcting language) are more enigmatic. The fanner is
applied to the written and the latter to the spoken. The Tongan terms
ta'{lIlga (poetry) and IIUUlU (poem), like biva and tufunga, arc a temporal,
lineal, or fi>nnal demarcation of space. In a Tongan context, poetry is taken
to be a collection of poems. The words ta'anga and maau (which indicate
"plal'e-of-beating" and orderly l~lshion, respectively) can selve as a I)<L~isfor
the dewlopment of a general time-space theory of poetry, where language
is a medium for delineating spal'e temporally, rhythmically transforming it
in a systematic way from the hectil' to the statil'.

Generally speaking, language is as much a colledivc tool of human
eommunil'ation ,L~it is an <lit li>nn. As such, language, like poehy, engrosses
the rhythmic pattprnillg of sound illto symbols, which are then commonly
assigned shared meanings li)J'social communicative purposes. But poetry is
all art fimn of a temporally alld spatially intensified character. In pral'tical
terms, there cannot be a perfed translatioll; rather, there can be only a
proxilliate translatioll. Translation can, thus, be loosely defined as a relatioll
between the trallslator alld the translated. By the same token, translation
E'llgages a conversion or one language to another, where a mediation of
their spatiotemporal, substantial-f(>rmal, and functional conflicts are altered
syll1lllPtril'ally, harmoniously, alld beautifully. Sound is the common medium
of both language and poehy, with symbolized human meanings as their
colledive content, formally amI snbstantially defined by intemvining
lineal and spatial tendencies. Similarly, sound is the medium of music, with
its l'Ontent charaderizcd lineally and spatially in terms of tones. Music,
unlike language and poetry, is devoid of human meanings.

l.ike all social entities the world over, language is arranged differently
across human cnltures. By implication, the f(lrm, content, and Function of
languages vary accordingly. For example, in Tongan culture, both utility
and quality of art and literature coexist, like those in all forms of social
activity. Not only are art «mils made to he useful, they are also produced
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to he heautiful. As br as the linguistic variations are concemed, spatiotem-
pora!, substantial-li)rrnal, and functional oppositions exist at the crossing
point of languages, where translation is concemed primarily with their
mediation, The less that time-space, limn-content, and utilitarian strains
mediate this event, the better it is as a translation, Conversely, the more
that spatiotcmporal, substantial-formal, and functional tensions function
as an intermediary in the process, the poorer the translation, Therdi)re,
the success of this book as a work of translation can bc measured by the
degree to which both the complclTlcnt<uy and opposcd timc-space, forlll-
content, and pragmatic relationships between Tongan and English are
rigidly negotiated in the process,
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